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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

%w/v:  Percent Weight/Volume (g solute/100 mL solution) 

µCT, micro-CT:  microcomputed tomography 

Al(OH)3: aluminium hydroxide  

API:  active pharmaceutical ingredient 

AR: aspect ratio 

Bi(NO3)3: bismuth nitrate  

BW: body weight 

CaCl2: calcium chloride  

CAGR: compound annual growth rate 

CKD:  chronic kidney disease 

CMC-Na: carboxymethyl cellulose sodium 

DOPC: 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine 

DPPA: 1-{(phosphonoxy)methyl}-1,2-ethanediyl ester 

DPPC:  (R)-4-hydroxy-N,N,N trimethyl-10-oxo-7- 

 {(1-oxohexadecyl)oxy}-3,4,9-trioxa-4-phosphapentacosan-1-

aminium, 4-oxide 

DPPG: 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-rac-(1-glycerol) 

DSPC: distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine 

EC:  ethylcellulose 

EDTA: ethylenediamintetraacetate 

Fe2(SO4)3: iron (III) sulphate  

FeSO4: iron (II) sulphate  

FoNo: Formulae Normales 

FT-IR: Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 

G (as in G-block): L-guluronic acid 

GFR: glomerular filtration rate 

GIT: gastrointestinal tract 

H+:  proton 

HCO3−:  carboxyl ion 

HPC:  hydroxypropylcellulose 
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HPMCP: hydroxypropylmethylcellulose phtalate 

IPC:  in process control 

LBG: locust bean gum 

M (as in M-block): D-mannuronic acid  

MA:  metabolic acidosis 

mEq/l: milliequivalents per litre 

MC:  microcapsule 

MCC:  microcrystalline cellulose 

MP:  micropellet 

mPEG5000-DPPE: N-(methoxypolyethylene glycol 5000 carbamoyl)- 

 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylethanolamine 

MS:  microsphere 

NaHCO3:  sodium bicarbonate 

NIR:  near-infrared (spectroscopy) 

NSAID: non-steroid anti-inflammatory drug 

ODT: orally disintegrating tablets 

OTC:  over the counter 

pCO2:  partial pressure of carbon dioxide 

PEG: polyethylene glycol 

PLA:  polylactic acid 

PLGA: poly-D, L-lactid-co-glycolide 

PMMA: poly (methyl methacrylate) 

PVA: poly (vinyl alcohol) 

SEM: scanning electron microscopy 

SDS:  sodium lauryl sulfate 

TEC: triethyl citrate 

ZnSO4: zinc sulphate  

ZOK:  zero order kinetics 

   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Partial_pressure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_dioxide
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Multiparticulate drug delivery systems are pharmaceutical preparations where the 

dose is present in many small separate subunits (micro particulates, microcapsules, and 

micropellets), which carry and liberate a part of the dose. Depending on the formulation, 

microparticles and micropellets can be incorporated into different pharmaceutical dosage 

forms such as solids (capsules, tablets), semisolids (gels, creams, pastes), or liquids 

(solutions, suspensions, emulsions). They offer numerous advantages to experts and 

patients (both physiologically and technologically), based on their structural and 

functional abilities (1), such as:  

‐ selection of dosage form for the desired drug delivery route (peroral tablets, 

parenteral injections, buccal, topical, pulmonary, nasal, otic preparations); 

‐ modified or targeted (site-specific) drug release; 

‐ expectable pharmacokinetics with diminished intra- or inter-subject variability in 

bioavailability; 

- more homogenous distribution in the physiological environment; 

- stable fixed-dose combinations of drugs;  

‐ the failure of function of one individual subunit does not cause the malfunction of 

the whole dosage; 

‐ possibility to separate incompatible APIs; 

‐ dose titration and less dose-dumping; 

‐ particles under the size of 1-2 mm can pass through the pyloric sphincter even in the 

fed state, and in this respect, they behave like a liquid in terms of gastric emptying 

(2-4);(2)(3)(4); 

‐ reduction in local irritations; 

‐ patient centric therapy through better compliance (e.g., patients with dysphagia) and 

adherence; 

‐ individual therapy (e.g., for pediatric or geriatric population); 

‐ improving the stability of the medicinal preparations; 

‐ isolating the constituents to ensure better compatibility; 

‐ innovative products with prolonged life-cycle through patent protection. 

The global microencapsulation market values an estimated 8.5 billion USD in 2020 and 
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is projected to reach 15.5 billion USD by 2025, at a CAGR of 12.9% from 2020 to 2025. 

The pharmaceutical and healthcare industry takes up the highest segment besides the 

agricultural, food, printing industries (5). 

Contrary to nanoparticles under 100 nm, microcarriers do not traverse into the 

interstitium and are not transported by the lymph, thus potentiating a local action (6). 

Microencapsulation in a gel matrix or shell provides further advantages as oxidizable 

chemicals, oil components, or possibly toxic substances can be dosed encapsulated, and 

liquids can be handled as solids in the form of dried microparticles. 

From the viewpoint of technology, microencapsulation presents several advantages: 

microparticles are formulated in order to protect the core from the environment; 

protecting the body from the side effects; separating incompatible substances; masking 

an unpleasant taste; preserving volatiles or the viability of the cells; and optimizing, 

prolonging, or targeting the impact of a drug. 

Microparticles are formulated with the aid of different polymers as auxiliary 

materials. The advantages are numerous: 

 the excipients protect the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) from the 

environment (oxidation, temperature, pH)  

 protects the organ from the irritative or mucosa-damaging effect of the drug 

substance. 

 the lesion (e.g., bisection) of the multiparticulate solid dosage form (i.e., 

micropellets in spansule or compressed) cause a failure in only a small 

number of units that does not result in a significant change of the blood level.  

 prolongs the biological half-life of specific active ingredients 

 adhesion, cumulation, immune-reaction depends on the shape, size, and 

surface charge of the particle (6). 

However, there are some limitations to the use of multiparticulate drug delivery: 

 higher product costs due to the more expensive excipients in the formulations  

 the need for more sophisticated equipment and processes,  

 stricter quality control,  

 some constituents doubt to meet the requirements for biocompatibility and 

biodegradation. 
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Various dosage forms utilize the numerous advantageous properties of the 

microcarriers (Fig. 1, Table I). However, the structure and technology behind the 

microparticles in these dosage forms differ, thus determining drug delivery function.  

 

Figure 1. Most significant administration routes of multiparticulate dosage forms  

1.1 MULTIPARTICULATE DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEMS’ UNITS  

Multiparticulate drug delivery systems usually involve coated pellets, microcapsules, or 

micro tablets to ensure gastric resistance (e.g., for acid-labile proton pump inhibitor 

compounds), prolong the duration of action, and optimize the pharmacokinetic profile. 

Intelligent carrier systems may react to changing pH, electric impulse, magnetic field, or 

temperature and developed in many forms (pellets, micro granules, microspheres). Patient-

centric medication includes developing patient-friendly devices (e.g., DPI – Dry Powder 

Inhaler) and administration routes. Inhalatives, ODTs, and nasal routes could be an option 

to provoke a systemic effect. Extended-release injectable depot systems can form a 

reservoir at the administration site and release the API over a more extended period. This 

property is an advantage in treating psychotic patients or in the medication of children 

with acute diseases. 

However, broad research is driven on this field, and there is a growing number of 

preparations approved by the authorities. Table I. shows the wide range of applications 

of the different microparticle-containing worldwide marketed products.  
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Table I. Examples of marketed drug products with multiparticulate carriers in the micron 

size range (7) 
 

Type Dosage Form Key Excipient Drug Indication Product Example 

Micropellets Peroral pellets in a capsule HPC Lansoprazole 
Proton pump 

inhibitor 
Lansoprazole® 

Enteric-coated 

micro granules 

Delayed-release orally 

disintegrating tablets 

Methacrylic acid, 

polyacrylate 
Lansoprazole 

Proton pump 

inhibitor 

Prevacid® 

SoluTab™ 

Coated pellets 
Pellets compressed into 

extended-release tablet 
HPC, EC 

Metoprolol 

succinate 

Cardioselective 

beta-blockers 
Betaloc® ZOK 

Microtablets 
Peroral minitablets in 

capsule 

Methacrylic acid-ethyl 

acrylate, MCC 

Lipase, 

amylase 
Enzyme supply Pangrol® 

Dry powder 

(Technospheres®) 
Inhalation 

Fumaryl 

diketopiperazine 
Insulin Diabetes AfrezzaTM 

Microspheres In suspension injection PLGA Risperidone Schizophrenia Risperdal® consta 

Microspheres Powder for injection PLGA Bromocriptine Acromegaly, 

parkinsonism 
Parlodel® LAR 

Microspheres 
Powder and solvent for 

suspension and injection 
PLGA Octreotide 

Acromegaly 

pancreatic 

tumors 

Sandostatin LAR® 

Microspheres 
Prolonged-release 

suspension for injection 
PLGA Exenatide Diabetes type 2 Bydureon® 

Lyophilized 

microspheres 
Suspension depot injection PLGA 

Leuprolide 

acetate 
Endometriosis Lupron® depot 

Liposomes 
Liposome inhalation 

suspension 
Cholesterol, DPPC Amikacin Antibacterial Arikayce® 

Liposomes 

(DepoFoam™) 

Powder for suspension for 

injection 

Cholesterol, DOPC, 

DPPG 
Cytarabine 

Neoplastic 

meningitis 
Depocyte® 

Liposomes 

(DepoFoam™)  

Powder for suspension for 

injection 

Cholesterol, DOPC, 

DPPG, tricaprylin, 

triolein 

Morphine 
Epidural 

analgesia 
DepoDur® 

Microbubbles Intravenous injection Albumin Perflutren 
Ultrasound 

contrast agent 
Albunex® 

Microbubbles Intravenous injection 
PEG 4000, DSPC, 

DPPG-Na, palmitic acid 

Sulfur 

hexafluoride 

Ultrasound 

contrast agent 

Lumason®/ 

SonoVue® 

Microbubbles Intravenous injection 
DPPA, DPPC, 

mPEG5000-DPPE 
Perflutren 

Ultrasound 

contrast agent 
Definity® 

Microsponge Topical gel 

Methyl methacrylate/ 

glycol dimethacrylate 

crosspolymer 

Tretinoin Acne vulgaris Retin-A micro® gel 

Microsponge Topical cream 

Methyl methacrylate 

glycol dimethacrylate 

crosspolymer 

5-fluorouracil 

Multiple 

acne/solar 

keratoses 

Carac® cream 0.5% 
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1.1.1 MICROSPHERES AND MICROCAPSULES 

Microspheres are monolithic matrix drug carriers carrying the active ingredient either in 

the solid (suspended) or liquid form. The homogenous distribution of the active in the 

excipient matrix offers a platform for various release procedures and kinetics and 

different application routes (peroral, parenteral).  

Microcapsules are core-shell reservoir systems, where the drug-loaded liquid or solid 

reservoir is embraced by a functional, inert, or possibly drug-loaded coating shell. The 

latter represents a limitation and plays a function in the drug release mechanisms.  

 

Table II. Microencapsulation processes (based on (8))  

CHEMICAL PHYSICOCHEMICAL 
PHYSICO- 

MECHANICAL 

PROCESSES 

Interfacial 

Polymerization 

Emulsions techniques 

(Polymerization, Solvent 

extraction/evaporation) 

Spray techniques: drying 

and congealing 

In situ Polymerization 

Phase separation 

(Single/multiple coacervation, 

Sol-gel encapsulation) 

Dripping, Extrusion 

(Vibration, 

Electrochemical, 

Cutting wire) 

Polycondensation Supercritical CO
2
-microencapsulation 

Coating 

(Fluidization, 

Pan coating) 

  

Microfluidic 

microfabrication 

(hydrodynamic flow-

focusing), Lithography 
 

Microencapsulation Market, published in September 2020 (Report Code: FB 5546), 

presents the most effective techniques for microencapsulation in marketed products 

(Table II.). These are spray technologies, emulsion, dripping technologies, followed by 

other technologies, respectively, which are of lower significance (marked in italics) (5). 

Along with the conventional manners of production, microfabrication and 

lithography offer a new route in the preparation of microparticles. Microfabrication 

processes produce particles with different structures and forms (elliptic, rod, bullet, star) 

(9).  

The shape has a role in the performance of the particles during operation. Spherical 

solid particles perform higher flowability and better homogeneity in fluidization 

processes (10), yet have worse mixing ability than non-spherical particles during drum 
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drug coating (11). Spherical particles’ surface area-volume ratio is low, which influences 

further processing and in vivo performance (wetting, drug release). 

 

Figure 2. Schematic presentation of microparticles of various structures  

a.) Microsphere matrices of different porosity/ heterogenity   

b.) Core-shell microcapsules of different heterogenity in the core  

c.) Patchy particle d.) Janus particle (own scheme) 
 

Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 illustrates some common structures: the fundamental monolithic 

matrix or the core-shell structures combined with dispersed solid or liquid particles, oil-

containing cores, and solid sponges, anisotropic Janus particles are represented among 

microparticles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Structures of calcium alginate microparticle spheres 

     The particles were prepared by Büchi B-390 Microencapsulator,     Stereomicroscopic 

images: Nikon SMZ 1000, own experiments (7)  

a.) Microspheres 

b.) Microcapsules W/O/W emulsion in core surrounded by calcium alginate shell 

c.) “Janus particle”  

 a. b. c. 

a. b.    c.       d. 
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1.1.1.1  MICROENCAPSULATION BY EXTRUSION/DRIPPING AND COACERVATION PROCESS 

WITH ALGINATE-BASED MICROSPHERES 

Extrusion and dripping techniques followed by either simple or complex coacervation are 

established methods of microencapsulation. 

The extrusion through a nozzle with a determined orifice is followed by internal or 

external gelation during the procedure. The resulting particle size and shape are highly 

dependent on droplet formation. Many factors influence this process: density, 

temperature, viscosity, surface tension of the liquid and the size and material of the orifice 

from which it drops. The drop falls from the tip as soon as its weight overcomes the 

adhesion to the orifice. Thick, viscous liquids form large drops, while a decrease in 

density or surface tension leads to a decrease in drop size. The formation of satellite 

droplets depends on the rheological character of the liquid (12). 

 

a. 

 

b. 

Figure 4. Steps of droplet formation  

a.) at nozzle tip (scheme by Artishus)  

b.) and droplet formation with coacervation within the solidifying bath (scheme by 

Farkas Dóra) 
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Earlier studies drew empirical conclusions, sometimes contradictory, in complex 

numerical relationships between all the process parameters. The collecting distance 

apparently affects particles' shape (13). Whelehan et al. (14) examined the influential 

parameters in the course of the vibrating nozzle method. Since one droplet is generated 

by each hertz of vibration, the drop diameter, dd, can be calculated by the following simple 

mass balance equation (15): 

 𝑑𝑑 = √6 ∙
𝑭

𝜋∙𝑓

3
 (1) 

where F is the flow rate of the extruded liquid, f is the frequency vibration. However, the 

influence of the viscosity, nozzle diameter and interfacial tension is not defined in this 

relation, although all are fundamental in determining the particle size.  

The feeding rate, frequency, and voltage are critical parameters in influencing the size 

during the vibration-extrusion process (16). Upon landing in the agitated bath, the alginate 

droplets harden by ionotropic gelation to form microspheres. The drop penetration into 

the cross-linking medium, CaCl2, e.g., with a high surface tension, may cause the spheres' 

deformation. Surface active agents (Tween 20 and Tween 80), considering the risk of the 

possible drug-excipient interaction, can be used to decrease the interfacial tension of the 

gelation bath. The size of droplets and coacervated beads is generally different, and so 

can be the shape. The frequency and feeding rate influences the formed hydrogel 

microsphere size (14). 

 

1.1.1.2 MICROENCAPSULATION BY FREEZE-DRYING 

The freeze-drying method for microencapsulation is generally used for protein-containing 

compositions and heat-sensitive molecules per se or following another physicochemical 

process, e.g., coacervation. The process starts with freezing the sample, whereby the 

eutectic point of the components must be concerned. As a result of the sublimation of ice 

and subsequent primary and secondary drying, a highly porous sample can be reached, 

where lyoprotectants and cryoprotectants can stabilize the active ingredient by creating a 

glassy matrix on replacing the water and preserve the original structure. During the 

process, the mobility of the molecules is reduced due to the formation of hydrogen bonds 

and van der Waals bonds between the molecules. This method solidifies the particles, 
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forming a highly porous structure; therefore, the particles can be quickly reconstituted in 

an aqueous medium. The method is simple; however, the relatively higher cost limits its 

application. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Calcium alginate microparticles: a.) initial (prepared by simple coacervation 

using a Büchi B-390 Microencapsulator),  

b.) freeze-dried  

c.) reconstituted in a pH 6.8 phosphate buffer (60 min) -own work (7) 

 

1.1.1.3 EMULSION PROCESS WITH SOLVENT EVAPORATION  

This process is particularly suitable for embedding hydrophobic active ingredients, 

generally in biodegradable polymers, such as polylactide microspheres. The 

biodegradable polymer is dissolved with a volatile, organic solvent to create an emulsion. 

In the case of polylactide (PLA), for example, dichloromethane is used. The substance to 

be incorporated into the microspheres is dissolved or dispersed, and then the mixture is 

emulsified in an aqueous medium using detergents to stabilize the O/W emulsion. 

Microcapsules are formed by evaporating the solvent from the microdroplets either 

gradually or by continuous stirring. In the case of hydrophilic active ingredients, a double 

emulsion process must be followed.  

1.1.1.4 SPRAY DRYING  

Spray drying is widely used in the industry for microencapsulation of volatiles, probiotics, 

and viable cells. Besides the obvious drawback (high loss, low yield), the numerous 

advantages make this technology very popular (uniform particle size, all steps carried out 

in one apparatus, use of organic solvents, and the capability to encapsulate heat-labile 

materials). The solution or emulsion of the active ingredient is sprayed into a chamber, 

where warm air dries the particles, and as a result, regular shaped, micron-sized, uniform 

a.  b. c. 
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particles are created.  

Extruded wax particles can be solidified using congealing, which offers a solution for 

embedding hydrophilic components to perform sustained-release via the slow erosion of 

the wall in the biological medium. 

 

1.1.2 PELLETS 

Pellets are free-flowing, compact, spherical units of a narrow particle size range. They 

are either filled into sachets or capsules (Harvoni® or Solvadi® oral pellets, Kreon® 

capsule, Kaldyum® retard capsule) or compressed into tablets with proper cushioning 

filler excipient systems to protect and guarantee the multi-particulates' excellent character 

(Betaloc® ZOK). The agglomeration techniques, through which fine powder is 

transformed into compact globules, are diverse: 

‐ Solvent/Melt Extrusion-Spheronisation 

‐ High-Shear Pelletization- Spheronisation  

‐ Spray Congealing 

‐ Spray Drying 

‐ Air Suspension Coating/ Drug Layering 

‐ Dry Powder Layering 

‐ Solution and Suspension Layering on Inert Cores 

The active ingredient is either integrated inside the pellet matrix's core or layered 

onto the inert pellets’ surface. The application of different starter pellet cores (MCC, 

saccharose, isomalt, or dibasic calcium phosphate) can significantly influence the drug 

release process (17). The global market of pharmaceutical pellets’ usage is in 

augmentation; the first four processes are most significant in the production, according to 

the 2019 financial report of Market Intellica (18). 

 

1.1.2.1 AIR SUSPENSION METHOD/FLUID-BED COATING 

Wurster (19) has administered fluidization in macroencapsulation for the coating of solid 

particles usually in a higher size range, in 1959. It was, however, also administered to 

encapsulate small particles in size range of 74–250 μm by Hinkes et al. (20). The particles 

are suspended in an air (or inert gas) stream during the process, being mixed constantly 
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and relatively independent from each other, while the wall material solution or dispersion 

is sprayed on their surface and dried inside the coating chamber. The following process 

parameters take part in the control of the particle size: properties of the core (density, 

hygroscopicity, surface area, particle size and shape, melting point, wettability, solubility, 

volatility, compressibility, crystallinity, hardness, cohesiveness, adsorption, friability and 

flowability of the core material). The critical process parameters are wall material 

concentration and quantity, inlet, outlet air temperature, and spray settings. 

 

1.1.3 EFFECT OF EXCIPIENTS USED IN THE FORMULATION OF MICROPARTICLES 

1.1.3.1 INTERACTIONS OF EXCIPIENTS WITHIN MICROCAPSULES: INTERPENETRATING 

AND SEMI-INTERPENETRATING POLYMER NETWORKS (IPN) 

The formation of microparticles is often attributed to the creation of interpenetrating 

polymer networks (IPN), where the linear or branched polymer chains penetrate at a 

molecular scale of at least one of the networks by at least some of the linear or branched 

macromolecules; and the network is due to non-covalent interactions. Semi-

interpenetrating networks (SIPN) consist of one linear (non-crosslinked) polymer that can 

create a network with ionic interactions (21). SIPN is distinguished from an IPN because 

the constituent linear or branched macromolecules can, in principle, be separated from 

the constituent polymer network(s) without breaking chemical bonds. Semi-

interpenetrating networks can generally be formulated by ionic interactions between the 

polymers (Fig. 6, examples shown in Table III.). 

 

Figure 6. Effect of crosslinking ions in the formation of hydrogel structure (own scheme) 

 

Polyelectrolyte complexes are formed by ionic interactions between two oppositely 

charged polyelectrolytes in an aqueous solution, characterized by a hydrophilic 

microenvironment with high water content and electrical charge density. An example of 
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a polycation is the synthetically produced poly-L-lysine. The resulting polyelectrolyte 

complex called alginate-poly-lysine-alginate (APA) is used for biomedical purposes. The 

problem, however, is that polylysine has poor biocompatibility and can induce 

immunogenicity so it is not of sufficient clinical relevance.  

Due to the opposite charges, the combination of alginate and chitosan form a 

polyelectrolyte complex at an acidic pH, which reduces the porosity of the polymer 

network and further delays the release of the active ingredient. This combination of 

alginate and chitosan has a high mechanical force. Chitin is isolated mainly from the 

shells of crustaceans, lobsters, crabs and is considered a biocompatible, biodegradable, 

non-toxic polysaccharide. It is bioadhesive and binds to negatively charged mucosal cell 

surfaces. As it also occurs in the human body, the residence time is increased, which is 

positive for the mode of action of the microcapsules, increasing adsorption. In addition to 

all these favorable properties, chitosan is also very cost-effective. 

Table III. a, b Synergistic polymer combinations and preparation processes (7) 

 

Polymer Active Ingredient 
Particle Size 

(µm) 

Physicochemical 

Mechanisms 
Ref 

a. Carbohydrate-Carbohydrate 

Chitosan-alginate Leydig cells 230–370 Complex coacervation (22) 

Agarose-alginate 

(CaCl2)  
Sertoli cells 250 Microfluidics ionic gelation (23) 

Gelatin + gum arabic Raspberry anthocyanins 150 Emulsification, coacervation (24) 

CMC-Na + xanthan 

gum 
Diclofenac sodium 1000–1500 

Emulsification, ionic 

gelation, 

Interpenetrating network 

(25) 

LBG + PVA 
Buflomedil 

hydrochloride (BH) 
350–750 

Emulsification, 

Interpenetrating network 
(26) 

Chitosan + pectin Insulin 0.24–2 Electrostatic self-assembly (27) 
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Polymer Active Ingredient 
Particle Size 

(µm) 

Physicochemical 

Mechanisms 
Ref 

b. Carbohydrate-Protein 

Gelatin + gum arabic Aspartame 100 
Double emulsion/complex 

coacervation 
(28) 

Gelatin + chitosan Citronella oil 100 Coacervation (29) 

Whey protein + alginate Flaxseed oil <10 
Double layer emulsification 

spray drying 
(30) 

Alginate + gelatin 
Whey peptides 

(antihypertensive) 
1000 Dripping, coacervation (31) 

Alginate + zein 
Bifidobacterium 

bifidum 
1200–1700 

Extrusion coacervation 

shell-core 
(32) 

Chitosan+zein Oral gene delivery 10 

Zein-sodium 

tripolyphosphate,W/O 

emuls. 

(33) 

Poly (L-ornithine) + 

alginate + PLA, PLGA 

Superoxide dismutase, 

ketoprofen 
500 

W/O/W, O/W, 

solvent evaporation 
(34) 

Poly (L-ornithine) + 

ursodeoxycholic acid, 

Polystyrene sulfonate, 

polyallilamine 

Pancreatic ß-cells 700 
Complex coacervation, 

vibrational jet 
(35) 

Poly (ethylene glycol) 

(PEG)-anthracene 

alginate 

Coomassie blue  no data Coacervation (36) 

Vinyl-sulfone 

terminated PEG + 

alginate 

Human foreskin 

fibroblast 
550 Simple coacervation (37) 

Alginate + Poly-ε-

caprolactone 
Theophylline 800 Complex coacervation (38) 

Polypropylene + 

PMMA + ethylcellulose 
Verapamil 150–200 O/W solvent evaporation (39) 

PLGA-alginate Rifampicin 15–50 Microfluidics (40) 
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1.1.3.2 ROLE OF ALGINIC ACID AND ALGINATES IN MICROENCAPSULATION 

Alginate is a naturally occurring anionic polymer typically obtained from brown seaweed. 

It is bio-inert and naturally hydrophilic, allowing covalent functionalization via 

interaction with extracellular matrix proteins, peptides, and growth factors (41). With its 

high biocompatibility, alginate is ideal as a gelling agent. In addition, it counteracts the 

development of peptic ulcers, which gives an additional positive effect in the case of the 

encapsulation of NSAIDs. Microencapsulation technology is beneficial in inflammatory 

bowel disease, as the patients must ingest anti-inflammatory drugs and other substances. 

These can cause undesirable side effects due to their rapid absorption and long application 

time, which puts additional strain on the gastrointestinal tract of these patients. Since the 

oral intake of medication is an option often desired by patients, medication based on 

alginate microcapsules can be used. The polymer alginate can form pH-sensitive 

hydrogels under mild conditions. With microparticles that react to the pH value in the 

respective area of the gastrointestinal tract, it is possible to achieve a biomimetic approach 

and small intestine or colon-targeted delivery (42). 

Alginate is a linear anionic polysaccharide and consists of D-mannuronic acid and L-

guluronic acid, glycosidically linked in position 1,4. The D-mannuronic acid (M-blocks) 

and L-guluronic acid (G-blocks) residues vary along the polymer (Fig.7).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Main components of alginic acid: β-D-mannuronic acid (M) and α-L-guluronic 

acid (G) and their combination  

β-D-mannuronic acid (M) blocks 

α-L-guluronic acid (G) blocks 

L-guluronic and mannuronic acid  (MG) blocks 
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The unique property of sodium alginate is the conversion of sol to hydrogel with more 

than 95% of the water molecules physically held inside, which is necessary for 

maintaining bioactivity by providing an aqueous environment for the entrapped 

substances. When a guluronic acid residue meets bivalent cations such as calcium, an 

elastic hydrogel is formed by means of an ionotropic bond, provided that the conditions 

are optimal (43). These guluronic acid residues of sodium alginate are folded and stacked 

when bound. This leads to the structural transformation of the alginate chains from a 

random structure to an ordered, calcium-bound, ribbon-like structure. This interweaving 

or linking of the alginate chains results in the three-dimensional network structure of the 

hydrogel. This structure is also known as the eggbox structure (Fig. 8). In the 

microencapsulation with sodium alginate, the desired alginate hydrogel beads are created 

through the above-described ionotropic bonding and subsequent structural 

transformation. 

 

Figure 8. Representation of the interaction between calcium ions and alginate and the 

concomitant formation of an eggbox structure  

 

In addition to calcium ions, other ions can bind to the alginate structure and thereby form 

a gel. Barium and strontium ions preferentially bind to the G-blocks. Alginate has the 

highest affinity for lead, copper, and in descending order, cadmium, barium, strontium, 

calcium, cobalt, nickel, zinc, and manganese. The cross-linking properties of the ions play 

a role in the rearrangement and different block structure-forming along with the different 

types of alginate. Calcium, in particular, is used to facilitate gelling, but calcium alginate 

beads are sensitive to chelating agents such as EDTA, citrates, lactates, phosphates, and 

non-gelling ions such as sodium and magnesium. Under physiological conditions, this ion 

exchange can lead to osmotic swelling of the particles and thus increase the pore size and 

destabilize the gel, which leads to the beads’ bursting. To prevent this and stabilize them, 
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a polycation layer can be added to the alginate core. However, most polycations are toxic. 

Poly-L-Lysine is the most widely used polycation, but this can lead to a fibrotic 

overgrowth in implanted microcapsules. Newer methods, therefore, try to omit the use of 

polycations. Epimerized alginate or covalently crosslinked alginate can be used as the 

core material. Covalent networks by biofunctional crosslinkers such as glutaraldehyde 

and epichlorohydrin enable a more robust and more stable structure. The toxic residue of 

these excipients limits their use. Barium and strontium increase the stability of the 

microcapsules using alginate with a high guluronic acid content, with a lower 

permeability compared to calcium alginate beads. Barium, however, has the property of 

inhibiting the potassium channels of biological membranes (44), so the lowest possible 

concentration of this ion needs to be administrated. In the case of alginates with a high 

proportion of mannuronic acid, no effect was found with these ions in terms of gelling 

ability.  

Alginates with a high proportion of guluronic acid are considered rigid and mechanically 

stable; however, a higher degree of brittleness occurs.  

There are various compositions of polymers to stabilize the structure and influence the 

release. Methylcellulose can stabilize the emulsion, and aluminum ions crosslink sodium 

alginate in a single water-in-water emulsion gelling process. The spherical microbeads 

with the amorphously distributed drug make it possible to reduce the release, thus 

reducing the side effects of oral intake (45). 

 

The stretchability of the pure hydrogel networks can be increased by the combination of 

the advantageous characteristics of polymers. The calcium alginate/ polyacrylamide 

hydrogel is up to 20 times more stretchable than the constituting hydrogels. It reaches 

fracture energy of up to ∼9000 J m− 2 (46). In addition to its mechanical properties, it also 

has excellent biocompatibility. The polyacrylamide reinforces the calcium alginate, and 

under stress, the loosely cross-linked polyacrylamide polymer chains stretch, while 

alginate opens from the ionic binding sites like a zipper, enabling an energy dissipation 

mechanism. During the stretching and “unzipping” of the ionic crosslinking, the number 

of polymer chains increases, which can then withstand stress again, and the stretchable 

polyacrylamide polymer chains stabilize the deformation after the ionic crosslinking is 

opened. The gel can be produced by a two-step method. In the first step, all components 
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except the ionic crosslinker are dissolved, then transferred to a mold and heated up to 50 

degrees Celsius for three hours, creating a sodium alginate/ polyacrylamide hydrogel. In 

the second step, the hydrogel is placed in an aqueous solution with polyvalent cations for 

three hours to crosslink the hydrogel and polyvalent cations. Divalent and trivalent cations 

can modify the mechanical properties of this two-component hydrogel. 

Alginate hydrogels can be used as a matrix for three-dimensional cell immobilization. 

Calcium, barium and strontium are the main crosslinkers. Calcium binds to GG and GM 

blocks, barium binds to GG and MM blocks, and strontium uniquely binds to GG blocks. 

Alginates that have been crosslinked with barium or aluminum have exceptionally high 

stability compared to calcium. Di- and trivalent cations increase the rigidity and strength 

of the alginate/polyacrylamide hydrogels. Aluminum and iron provide high stiffness and 

strength, while monovalent sodium has low strength and a low modulus of elasticity.  

 

The hydrogels with di- and trivalent cations are less stretchable, are nevertheless 

stretchable to ten times their original position, which is sufficient for most applications. 

Above all, the ion charge of the multivalent cations influences the interactions with the 

hydrogel, the ion radius plays a subordinate role. The divalent cations bind with the 

alginate blocks in a two-dimensional planar form, resulting in the egg carton shape. The 

higher the ionic radius in the case of divalent cations, the less strong the bond. Trivalent 

cations can bind three carboxyl groups of alginate chains, creating a three-dimensional, 

compact structure. Therefore, hydrogels with trivalent cations have better mechanical 

properties. It should be mentioned that trivalent iron has a higher stiffness than aluminum. 

Hydrogels with trivalent cations have a higher elastic limit than divalent cations. The 

reason for this is, again, presumably the different bonding. The divalent and trivalent 

crosslinked hydrogels show energy dissipation that can be characterized by a hysteresis. 

The reason for this is probably the zipper-like opening of the ion-bound network (47). 

Zinc ions can also form a network by binding the negatively charged alginate chains. In 

addition, zinc can form insoluble complexes with most proteins and peptides and stabilize 

them in a complex. Zinc-alginate microparticles can be administered via the pulmonary 

route (48). Avoidance of the first-pass effect and representing a further non-invasive 

therapy option carries a great advantage in therapy. The biocompatibility of alginate is 

preferred to PLA and PLGA. The latter polymers are soluble in organic solvents, thus can 
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only be carefully administered in the formulation of protein molecules and could also lead 

to organic solvent residues. In addition, the more extended degradation of PLA/ PLGA 

would lead to an accumulation in the lung tissue. The aim in production is to obtain highly 

porous microparticles with a high geometric diameter but a small aerodynamic diameter. 

The microparticles having a hydrophilic smooth surface swelling in the lungs make 

opsonization and phagocytosis of the particles less likely (49). 

Barium, a bivalent cation, has valuable properties in microencapsulation and can form a 

hydrogel with alginate. In Type 1 diabetes mellitus patients, transplanting tissue from islet 

cells of Langerhans to prevent pathological changes such as neuropathy, nephropathy, 

and retinopathy is an excellent option. However, previous transplants can be rejected due 

to immune reactions. The immunosuppressive therapy preventing this can drastically 

increase the risk of infection and damage the transplanted tissue. Microparticulate drug 

delivery systems can circumvent these problems. Smooth, spherical microcapsules, in 

particular, are suitable because they have a large surface/ volume ratio and no irregular 

surface, which could more likely trigger an immune response. In addition, the surface can 

be crosslinked with a polycationic polymer and covered by an outer alginate layer. The 

second outer layer may prevent or delay immune reactions by electrostatic repulsion of 

the negatively charged immune cells and the polyanionic alginate. 

Barium has a higher affinity to alginate than calcium, which makes a more robust 

hydrogel. Because of this high level of binding, the microparticles are also more resistant 

to osmosis than calcium alginate. High barium concentration can negatively affect the 

encapsulated cells' metabolism, and the low nutrient supply causes the death of inner 

cells. It is also important that the microcapsules remain free from erosion, barium residues 

can dissociate from the alginate through osmotic pressure.  

The strontium cations have similar properties to calcium, promote the differentiation of 

pre-osteoblasts to osteoblasts, and inhibit bone resorption by directly inhibiting resorption 

activity and apoptosis of the osteoblasts in diseases like osteoporosis or osteopenia. In 

treating bone defects after osteoporotic bone fractures, it is a minimally invasive 

technique by injecting ceramic materials containing microparticles or nanoparticles 

suspended in a suitable carrier (50). Microparticles with a spherical shape are preferred 

due to their better adaptation to irregular implantation sites, and over their favorable 

biopharmaceutical characters they also have a more predictable flow behavior.  
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Strontium causes an improvement in the mechanical properties (breaking strength, 

indirect tensile strength and hardness) of an injectable microsphere preparation. The 

crosslinking time of strontium (having a larger ionic radius than calcium) was shorter as 

opposed to calcium. The introduction of strontium into microparticles enables strontium 

to act locally and as a significant advantage over the systemically used active ingredient 

strontium ranelate, not to cause any undesirable side effects such as myocardial infarction 

in patients with ischemic heart disease and peripheral arterial diseases (51). 
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1.1.4 THE BEHAVIOR OF MICROPARTICLES IN THE BODY 

Microparticles’ dosage forms administered in the peroral route carry many 

advantages summarized in the introduction. The parenteral application route, however, 

also has great significance. In the parenteral pathway, the nonspherical microparticles 

show higher targeting efficiency than spherical particles, and elongated particles show 

more resistance to phagocytosis (52). Decuzzi et al. stated that compared to spherical 

particles, “discoidal particles” travel laterally toward the blood vessel wall and can exhibit 

a stronger affinity toward the blood vessel wall (53). Most similar experiments tended to 

use nanoparticles. However, experiments now also involve the geometry of 

microparticles and how they influence the in vivo behavior (54).  

The wide variety of polymers used for microencapsulation open different routes for 

the trigger of drug release. Single or multiple stimuli lead to fine-tuning of the release 

process (Fig. 9). 

 

 

 

Figure 9. The external signals and corresponding release of microparticulates (modified 

figure based on (7))  
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1.1.5 MECHANISMS OF DRUG RELEASE FROM MULTIPARTICULATE PREPARATIONS 

Three main processes and their combinations commonly progress the drug release 

from multi-particulate preparations (Fig. 10): 

- diffusion (through the swollen layer or via pores) 

‐ erosion (bulk or surface erosion) 

‐ osmosis (permeable or semipermeable shell layer) 

 

Figure 10. The primary drug release mechanisms of the multiparticulate preparations 

(modified figure based on (7))  

The kinetics of drug release depends on many factors, such as the type, structure, and 

composition of the particles, follows different mechanisms and can be described by 

versatile models (zero-order kinetics, first-order kinetics, Higuchi, Hixson-Crowell, 

Korsmeyer-Peppas models) (55-58).(55)(56)(57)(58).  
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1.1.6 FORMULATION CONCEPTS FOR SODIUM BICARBONATE 

1.1.6.1 GENERAL USE OF SODIUM BICARBONATE 

Sodium bicarbonate is a well-known alkaline chemical material used in the medicinal 

field and the household.  

The mild alkalinity, along with the mild abrasiveness, makes sodium bicarbonate a 

versatile substance. It is also recognized as a “generally safe food product” worldwide 

(59). 

It is used as a baking powder component, creating an aerated, loose dough consistency 

(its synonym name is baking soda), and as a mildly abrasive, non-corroding cleaning 

agent in stain-removal, especially in the non-scratching cleaning of metal surfaces 

(dentistry and implantation). 

In pharmaceutical formulation, it is commonly used as a chemical disintegrant excipient 

of tablets, granules, effervescent tablets, or buoyant preparations. Formerly it was a 

common technique in prescription pharmacy to dispense powders by formulating a pill to 

facilitate swallowing. Pulvis coffeini FoNo VII., the composite powder can be dispensed 

in the form of pills to the patient. In this case, the composition has to be implemented 

with Polyvinylpirrolidon as a binder (15%) and sodium bicarbonate as a disintegrant 

(7.6%) to precipitate the disintegration of the preparation. 

In parenteral solutions, sodium bicarbonate is also used as an alkalic buffer component. 

It is isotonic at the concentration of 1.26% solution.  

Sodium bicarbonate is relatively abundant in nature. The natural minerals Nahcolite and 

Trona consisting of NaHCO3 (nahcolite> 90%, trona approx. 36%) are very efficient for 

SO2 reduction in dry injection systems used in air cleaning processes. This is due to the 

immense reactive surface area created as sodium bicarbonate decomposes to sodium 

carbonate prior to the reaction with SO2, which has a tremendous role in the mitigation 

of SO2 (60).  
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1.1.6.2  ROLE AND APPLICATION FIELDS OF SODIUM BICARBONATE IN THERAPY 

Table IV. Registered preparations in Hungary containing sodium hydrogen 

carbonate (based on OGYEI Database (25)) 

Many therapeutical effects of this substance are utilized in magistral preparations (62-

63).(62)(63). 

Medicinal preparation Active ingredient 

ALKALIGEN solution for infusion sodium hydrogen carbonate 

BIPHOZYL solution for heamodialysis 

or haemofiltration  

magnesium chloride hexahydrate, sodium chloride, 

disodium phosphate dihydrate, sodium hydrogen 

carbonate, potassium chloride 

GAVISCON chewable tablet 
sodium hydrogen carbonate, calcium carbonate, sodium 

alginate 

GAVISCON FORTE internal 

suspension in sachet 

sodium alginate, sodium hydrogen carbonate, calcium 

carbonate 

GAVISCON internal suspension 
sodium hydrogen carbonate, sodium alginate, calcium 

carbonate 

LECICARBON rectal suppository 
sodium hydrogen carbonate, sodium dihydrogen 

phosphate dihydrate 

MOXALOLE powder for internal 

powder 

sodium hydrogen carbonate, Macrogols (type 3350), 

potassium chloride, sodium chloride 

NÁTRIUM-HIDROGÉNKARBONÁT 

B. BRAUN 8,4% injection 
sodium hydrogen carbonate 

NATRIUM-HYDROGEN-

CARBONICUM PHARMAMAGIST  

42 mg/ml injection;\84 mg/ml injection 

sodium hydrogen carbonate 

NEFROSOL 2 mmol/l;\4 mmol/l 

potassium solution for haemofiltration 

sodium hydrogen carbonate, calcium chloride dihydrate, 

magnesium chloride hexahydrate, glucose monohydrate, 

potassium chloride 

PHYSIONEAL 35 CLEAR-FLEX 

GLUCOSE 13,6 mg/ml; \22,7 mg/ml; 

\38,6 mg/ml  solution for peritoneal 

dialysis 

glucose monohydrate, sodium chloride, calcium chloride 

dihydrate, magnesium chloride hexahydrate, sodium 

hydrogen carbonate, sodium lactate solution 

PHYSIONEAL 40 CLEAR-FLEX 

GLUCOSE 13,6 mg/ml; \22,7 mg/ml; 

\38,6 mg/ml  solution for peritoneal 

dialysis 

glucose monohydrate, sodium chloride, calcium chloride 

dihydrate, magnesium chloride hexahydrate, sodium 

hydrogen carbonate, sodium lactate solution 
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MUCOLYTIC AGENT 

As being a Ca2+ chelator, sodium bicarbonate also works as a mucolytic agent as calcium 

ions have a tremendous role in transport through the mucus layer of humans. In 

expectorant preparations, NaHCO3 was proved to alter the viscosity of mucin aggregates 

and dispersion of mucin fibers (64).    

Severe impairment of Na+, Cl- and HCO3
- secretion as a reason for mutations in the gene 

encoding cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) follows to 

abnormal viscosity and function in many organs (lungs, intestines, salivary glands, sweat 

glands, reproductive organs). For cleaning the secretions of the inner cannula of 

tracheotomy tubes, the use of 2% sodium bicarbonate for direct tracheal irrigation or as a 

spray has been reported (65).  The magistral expectorant composition is advised for 

increasing bronchial mucus secretion. 

 

Pulvis expectorans FoNo VIII. 

for 10 divided powders 

Terpinum 1.0 g 

Natrii hydrogenocarbonas 2.0 g 

Saccharosum 

vel 

Sorbitolum 2.0 g 

Anisi aetheroleum gtt I. 

 

LAXATIVE COMPONENT 

On its reaction with acids, carbon dioxide release occurs, which acts both physically and 

through a reflex mechanism in the defecation process. 

 

Suppositorium laxans FoNo VIII. 

 Natrii hydrogenocarbonas 6.0 g 

 Kalii hydrogenotartras 9.0 g 

 Adeps solidus 50 qu. sat. 

  

http://www.ijdr.in/article.asp?issn=0970-9290;year=2018;volume=29;issue=5;spage=672;epage=677;aulast=Madeswaran#ref11
http://www.ijdr.in/article.asp?issn=0970-9290;year=2018;volume=29;issue=5;spage=672;epage=677;aulast=Madeswaran#ref11
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The ear drop Otogutta hydrogencarbonatis FoNo VIII. softens the cerumen, thus helps 

the leaning of the blocked auditory duct. 

 

Otogutta hydrogencarbonatis FoNo VIII. 

 Natrii hydrogenocarbonas 1.0 g 

 Aqua purificata 9.5 g 

 Glycerolum 85 per centum ad 20.0 g 

 

PERORAL ADMINISTRATION, GASTRIC TARGET- ANTACID INGREDIENT 

Sodium bicarbonate is a crucial component in antacid preparations. It binds the proton, 

forms carbonic acid, which decomposes into carbon dioxide and water, sooths reflux 

symptoms, heartburn and gastric discomfort.  

HCO3
−+H+↔H2CO3↔CO2+H2O (2) 

Numerous OTC (over the counter) preparations, such as Tums®, Gaviscon®, as well as 

magistral preparations contain sodium hydrogencarbonate as an active antacid ingredient.  

The following antacid Pulvis antacidus FoNo VIII. contains magnesium salt, which is a 

laxative salt and can influence the absoprtion of drugs’s absorption and can only be 

carefully administered in reduced renal function. 

 

Pulvis antacidus FoNo VIII. 

 

Natrii hydrogenocarbonas 20.0 g 

Magnesii subcarbonas levis 40.0 g 

or 

Pulvis ad pyrosim FoNo VIII. 

 

Dinatrii phosphas dodecahydricus  2.0 g  

Calcii carbonas  20.0 g  

Natrii hydrogenocarbonas  18.0 g  

Magnesii subcarbonas levis  ad 100.0 g  
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The administration and dosing of bicarbonates and carbonates as antacids should be taken 

with care and only within a short period, as during the neutralization process in the 

stomach a high volume of gas (CO2) is released, which causes flatulence and 

inconvenience. 

 

ORAL ADMINISTRATION, TARGET IN THE MOUTH CAVITY  

Fermentation of carbohydrates in the mouth produces acids and, as a consequence, 

decreases the pH. This increased concentration of H+ is neutralized by salivary HCO3
− to 

form water and carbon dioxide. A hypotonic, 1% (w/v) solution used as a mouthwash 

neutralizes the pH, moisturizes, acts against halitosis, and decreases the microbial load of 

the oral cavity. As a chewing gum component, it promotes saliva secretion, increasing the 

saliva flow to flush away debris and set up optimal mouth hygiene.  

On behalf of its solubility and low intrinsic hardness, sodium bicarbonate is versatilely 

used in dental fields. Air polishing with bicarbonate polish powder (particle size of 74 

μm)- was safe and effective in removing plaque and subgingival biofilm even around 

titanium surfaces (66).  

A hypertonic solution of sodium bicarbonate can promote the osmotic movement of water 

from bacterial cells, resulting in shrinkage, plasmolysis, and finally the bacterial cell death 

(67). Periodontal disease can be effectively reduced by the aid of sodium 

hydrogencarbonate in mouthwash or subgingival irrigation. 2.5%–5% of sodium 

bicarbonate was proved bactericide against major periodontal pathogens (Prevotella 

intermedia, Porphyromonas gingivalis, Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans Gram-

negative anaerobic organisms) (68). Acting not only as a physicochemical whitening and 

disinfecting component of toothpaste, but its bactericidal property also makes it a patient-

friendly mouthwash and can be used on a long-term basis as it is practically free of any 

side effects (69).  

 The anti-inflammatory action of sodium bicarbonate lays on the fact that this substance 

can neutralize the inflammatory chemicals such as proteases, lipopolysaccharides, 

hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and short-chain fatty acids such as butyric acid and propionic 

acid, which oral pathogens release and that could induce both micro- and macro-level 

tissue destruction (70).   
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ALKALINE BUFFER COMPONENT 

Sodium bicarbonate is a standard buffer component in liquid dosage forms, in eyedrops 

(Oculogutta antidota FoNo VII., Oculogutta fluoresceini FoNo VIII.). However, it can 

also be used as a buffering agent in solid preparations. 

As a buffer excipient, sodium bicarbonate can protect acid-sensitive active ingredients. A 

clinical study successfully administered 1100 mg sodium bicarbonate in combination 

with the proton-pump inhibitor omeprazole (40 mg) to increase the stomach's pH, thus 

providing the API in healthy male volunteers and reaching similar pharmacodynamic 

performance and safety profile as a delayed-release proton pump inhibitor preparation 

(Losec®) (71). 

In 2004 the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved the immediate-release 

formulation (Zegerid®) of the proton-pump inhibitor omeprazole combined with the 

antacid buffer (sodium bicarbonate), which neutralizes gastric acid and protects 

omeprazole from gastric acid degradation. 

The neutralizing effect of sodium hydrogencarbonate plays a role in the neutralization of 

the odoriferous fatty acids produced by bacteria's action on sweat; therefore, it is used in 

deodorant preparations.  

 

1.1.6.3 BICARBONATE-CARBON DIOXIDE PHYSIOLOGICAL BUFFER SYSTEM 

The role of bicarbonate ions in physiological regulation is crucial. Besides hemoglobin 

and plasma proteins, bicarbonate ion is an essential component of a pH buffer system of 

the extracellular fluid (plasma and interstitial fluid) (72). It is secreted at numerous places 

within the body (renal tubules, lungs, hemoglobin cells, mouth cavity, intestine). 

Epithelial cells in pancreatic ducts are the source of the bicarbonate and water secreted 

by the pancreas. Bicarbonate is critical in neutralizing the acid getting into the small 

intestine from the stomach.  

 

On dissolving in water, sodium bicarbonate ionizes and forms HCO3
− ions, which then 

react with H+ ions of the acids, followed by the release of carbon dioxide. 
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Carbon dioxide diffuses rapidly from the tissues into red blood cells, where it is hydrated 

with water to form carbonic acid. This reaction is facilitated by carbonic anhydrase, an 

enzyme that exists in high concentrations in red blood cells. The carbonic acid dissociates 

into bicarbonate- and hydrogen ions. Most of the bicarbonate ions diffuse into the plasma. 

Since the ratio of H2CO3 to dissolved CO2 is constant at equilibrium, pH may be 

expressed in terms of bicarbonate ion concentration and partial pressure of CO2 

summarized by the Henderson-Hasselbach equation: 

 pH= pK+log ([HCO3
-]/0.03·pCO2)  (3) 

The human blood plasma has a pH of 7.4 (7.35-7.45). A pH fall below 7.0 or rise above 

7.8 would lead to irreversible processes. Compensatory mechanisms for acid-base 

disturbances function to change the ratio of HCO3
-/; to pCO2 returning the pH of the blood 

to normal. Metabolic acidosis might be compensated by hyperventilation and increased 

renal reabsorption of HCO3
-. Metabolic alkalosis –a less common symptom- may be 

compensated by hypoventilation and the excretion of excess HCO3
- in the urine.  

Metabolic acidosis (when the arterial blood pH decreases below the normal range of 7.35-

7.45) is a complex disorder showing symptoms like fatigue, nausea or hypotonia, 

breathing deficiency (profound and quick breathing). Kidneys and lungs are capable of 

blood pH correction via complex mechanisms, e.g., excreting the excess H+ in urine or 

exhaling in the form of CO2. The condition is commonly encountered in both chronic 

renal failure and end-stage renal disease. Many adverse effects are associated with 

metabolic acidosis: increased protein decomposition, negative nitrogen balance, bone 

lesions, impaired function of the cardiovascular system, impaired function of the 

gastrointestinal system, anorexia, hormonal disturbances, fatigue, insulin resistance, 

hyperkalemia, altered gluconeogenesis, and triglyceride metabolism, increased 

progression of chronic renal failure, and growth retardation in children. Even metabolic 

acidosis’s minor degrees are deleterious. ‘High’ dialysate bicarbonate (40– 42 mmol/l) is 

a safe, well-tolerated, and valuable tool for better correction of metabolic acidosis and 

must become a standard of hemodialysis treatment.  

Metabolic acidosis of end-stage renal patients could be successfully corrected with 

bicarbonate hemodialysis and with peroral bicarbonate containing phosphate binders, i.e., 

calcium carbonate (73). Bicarbonate powder, compared with bicarbonate solutions, has 
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some advantages and enables a stable composition of electrolytes.  

The administration of sodium bicarbonate perorally can improve the tolerance for 

exercises, and the gradual intake enhances high-intensity intermittent exercise 

performance in young trained males by promoting the acid-base buffer capacity in the 

blood and muscles during training (74). Sodium bicarbonate is among the leading 

ergogenic aids. Athletes participating in strenuous exercise use it to delay muscle fatigue 

and improve performance. Both short-term and long-term high-intensity exercise can 

benefit from the ergogenic effects of this buffer component (75). 

An acidic extracellular pH ranging from 6.5 to 6.9 is developed in the microenvironment 

of various malignant tumors. Metabolic activity and oxygen supply influence tumor 

acidosis through various mechanisms. In severe hypoxia, the cancer cells produce mainly 

lactate and H+ ions via glycolysis. In the regions where oxygen is moderately available, 

cells with enhanced glycolysis produce a variety of substrates, including glutamine, fatty 

acid, as well as lactate, from cells with enhanced glycolysis. As a result of oxidative 

phosphorylation, which serves energy generation, CO2 diffuses out of the cells. Near the 

blood vessels, where there is a sufficient amount of oxygen, the tumor cells still tend to 

generate ATP (adenosine triphosphate) due to enhanced glycolysis, known as the 

Warburg effect. Due to the acidic substrates (lactate, H+, and hydrolysis of CO2), the 

tumor microenvironment becomes acidic. Bicarbonate ions have a prominent role in 

maintaining the homeostasis of the cells by neutralizing the H+ of the acidic 

microenvironment. It contributes to the immunosuppressive effect of cancerous cells. 

Several studies revealed the potential anticancer effects of sodium bicarbonate alone or 

in combination with other therapies (76). 
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1.1.6.4 THE ACID-BASE BALANCE OF THE INTESTINES 

The acid-base balance of the body is a critical factor in the adequate regulation of 

metabolic processes. This balance is frequently jeopardized by diseases, as well as 

lifestyle habits of our age, for example, stress, inappropriate nutrition, and addictions.  

Mucous cells secrete sodium bicarbonate, creating the mucus bicarbonate barrier, 

providing a near-neutral chemical environment on the luminal surface, thus protecting 

gastric and duodenal mucosa against acid load as a pre-epithelial defensive factor (77-

78).(77)(78). 

The gastric emptying is regulated by the pH of the duodenal lumen or its change since the 

prolonged acid-load of the duodenum delays emptying the chymus (i.e., the food that is 

partly digested in the stomach and converted into pulp) into the duodenum. The luminal 

pancreatic digestive enzymes are secreted into the duodenal lumen and present in the 

upper third of the small intestine. Their pH optimum is in the pH range of 6.5 to 8.7. 

Orally supplemented digestive enzymes also need this optimal chemical environment. 

The inactivation of pepsin - required to protect the small intestinal mucosa and the luminal 

pancreatic digestive enzymes - also takes place in the duodenal lumen at this pH. Thanks 

to the carbon dioxide/bicarbonate cycle, the alkaline environment, which is present in the 

mucin layer adhered to the intestinal mucosa, facilitates intestinal digestion, the 

emulsification of the lipid aggregates, and micelle-forming. Duodenal luminal pH can 

fluctuate rapidly between pH 2 and 7 depending on the mixing of secreted bicarbonate 

and gastric acid (79). The mucosa of the duodenum reacts on the acid-load by a unique 

luminal chemosensing capacity. After duodenal luminal acidification, a number of 

compounds stimulate bicarbonate secretion from the liver, pancreas, and duodenum 

including secretin, vagally produced acetylcholine, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide 

(VIP), pituitary adenylate cyclase–activating polypeptide (PACAP), melatonin, and 

motilin. The principal components contributing to duodenal mucosal defense involve 

HCO3 − secretion from the epithelium (80). 

The neutral or slightly alkaline pH promotes the luminal phase digestion, which may help 

avoid the harmful effects caused by the improperly digested food that remains in the small 

intestine and colon lumen. Inadequate luminal digestion may contribute to the following 

clinical scenarios: 
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 - Absorption disorders, deficiency diseases (vitamins, trace elements), and, as a 

consequence, decline in the resistance of the organism,  

- Osmotic pressure increases within the lumen of the small intestine and the colon,  

- Allergic, cellular, and humoral immunoreactions due to improperly digested food 

fragments (peptides, hydrocarbons),  

- Gastrointestinal dysbacteriosis and absorption of toxic products caused by the condition,  

- Increased intestine mucosal permeability, promoting the absorption of toxic byproducts 

as well as immunoreactions,  

- Irritation of the intestinal mucosa,  

- Disturbances of the enterohepatic circulation of bile acids, 

- Abdominal complaints caused by prolonged transit time and increased gas formation 

(discomfort, distention, pains, defecation complaints).  

These disturbances are traditionally treated, for example, by orally administered sodium 

bicarbonate by delivering it directly into the gastric lumen. However, it is important to 

note that the adverse effects (e.g., hypernatraemia, rarely metabolic and respiratory 

alkalosis, and respiratory acidosis) are negligible compared to the scope of the indication 

field of bicarbonate.  

Bicarbonate and its metabolites (carbonic acid or carbon dioxide and water) within wide 

physiological ranges are not toxic elements in the vital processes.  

In humans, bicarbonate is secreted by the pancreas, liver, and intestinal wall and is 

responsible for neutralizing gastric acid. However, neutralization occurs primarily in the 

duodenum and the upper part of the small intestine rather than in the gastric lumen under 

physiological circumstances. Due to the absolute or relative bicarbonate deficit developed 

in the duodenal lumen (as a consequence of transient or permanent deviations from a 

healthy lifestyle or functional disorders, gastrointestinal tract-related diseases, 

parenchymal injuries), the duodenum is subjected to an increased acid-load.  

Oral bicarbonate intake in chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients with metabolic acidosis 

(not yet put on dialysis) slowed down the progression of GFR decline over five years, 

where a mechanism attributed to a decrease in endothelin-mediated renal injury is 

assumed. There was a link between low bicarbonate and increased endothelin and 
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aldosterone levels, which are considered to be pro-inflammatory mediators. It was 

revealed that the oral bicarbonate correction of the metabolic acidosis was associated with 

the reduction in the secretion of IL-10, which cytokine is a negative mediator in cancer 

immunity (81). In hypertensive nephropathy, daily sodium bicarbonate is an effective 

kidney protective adjunct to blood pressure control along with angiotensin-converting 

enzyme inhibition (82). 

After peroral bicarbonate application, the nutritional status was significantly ameliorated 

to treat metabolic acidosis in peritoneal dialyzed patients (73). 

Bases can have adverse effects, and the optimal serum bicarbonate concentration should 

be set between 22-24 mEq/L.  The apparent volume of distribution of the administered 

bicarbonate is 50% of the body weight (in kilograms). The bicarbonate requirement can 

be calculated by the desired serum bicarbonate minus the actual serum bicarbonate 

concentration and the result being multiplied by half of the body weight (kg). The 

necessary base quantity can be administered over 3 to 4 days to treat metabolic acidosis; 

monitoring is required. Once the serum bicarbonate concentration reaches the desired 

level (24 mEq/L), the daily base quantity should be titrated to maintain the target (83). In 

moderate metabolic acidosis, it means 325 to 2000 mg orally 1 to 4 times a day for adults 

(over 18 years). One gram provides 11.9 mEq (mmol) each of sodium and bicarbonate. 

The peroral rehydration solution for children can be prepared according to the following 

prescription (Sal ad rehydrationem cum natrio hydrogencarbonico pro parvulo).  

 

Sal ad rehydrationem cum natrio hydrogencarbonico pro parvulo FoNo VIII. 

Natrii chloridum  0.9 g  

Kalii chloridum  1.9 g  

Natrii hydrogenocarbonas 2.5 g  

Glucosum anhydricum  25.0 g 

 

The salts should be dissolved in 1000 mL water, and 50 mL/kg BW can be administered 

within 4 hours (in the case of a 5% kg BW decrease) perorally. 
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The base replacement needs to be more aggressive in chronic kidney disease patients 

suffering from disorders associated with base loss (e.g., profuse diarrhea) or generation 

of large acid loads (e.g., ketoacidosis). Sodium bicarbonate can be used with caution and 

a close monitoring of this patient's plasma electrolytes and bicarbonate is recommended 

in cases of the patient's renal dysfunction due to the risk of hypernatremia, electrolyte 

shifts, and systemic pH changes.  

Bicarbonate ions are basically absorbed from the small intestines. The absorption 

mechanism is partially saturable (84). 

A possible therapeutical requirement of bicarbonate is also warranted in other serious 

cases: 

-chronic pancreatitis, 

-extensive malignant and benign pancreatic tumors,  

-autoimmune disorders of the pancreas  or the liver, e.g., Sjögren syndrome,  

-partial external (e.g., by malignant/benign tumorous compression, scars) or 

partial internal (e.g., stones, inflammation, parasites, mucus) occlusions of the 

efferent duct systems of the pancreas or liver  

-abdominal surgical interventions (stomach, small intestine, pancreas, liver, or 

bile),  

-hereditary pancreatic diseases (pancreatic cystic fibrosis)  
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1.1.7 CHALLENGES OF SODIUM BICARBONATE DELIVERY 

The importance of bicarbonate in therapy is apparent; however, the dosage regimen of 

the active ingredient needs to be optimized. By the peroral use of sodium bicarbonate per 

se, the hydrochloric acid in the stomach immediately neutralizes the bicarbonate, carbon 

dioxide gas develops, causing tonicity and distension in the gastric wall. Along with an 

excess intake or an incorrect dosing regimen, over the flatulence and abdominal 

discomfort can occur in many cases, severe side effects (e.g., gastric wall rupture) were 

observed in the case of a tense stomach or higher doses (85). Using bicarbonate in a high 

dose in the stomach is contraindicated.  

The gradual intake of bicarbonate can avoid the harmful side effects, which underlines 

the importance of formulating gradual release preparations. 

From the pharmaceutical technology point of view, the per os formulation of sodium 

bicarbonate is challenging, as its dissolution in the gastric fluid needs to be controlled, 

the instant dissolution of bicarbonate be avoided.  

To control the release of sodium bicarbonate or avoid side effects, various enterosolvent 

bicarbonate-containing compositions were developed. As a result, several preparations 

are on the market: Pancrecarb® enteric-coated tablet, (Digestive Care Inc., Pennsylvania 

USA) or Pertzye® delayed-release capsules with microspheres (Chiesi Inc., Cary, NC, 

USA) where bicarbonate serves as a buffer besides pancreatic enzymes. 

Some preparations solely contain sodium bicarbonate: in the form of enteric-coated 

tablets (BicaNorm® tablets (Fresenius Medical Care Deutschland GmbH, Homburg, DE); 

and oil-based soft gelatine capsules (Nephrotrans®, Medice Arzneimittel Pütter GmbH & 

Co. KG, Iserlohn, DE).  

In vitro dissolution models of the release of the active agent from these compositions and 

other compositions were studied by Breitkreutz et al. (86). Nephrotrans® is a 

hypromellose phthalate enteric-coated soft gelatine capsule containing bicarbonate in 

triglycerides, lecithin, sugar alcohols (sorbitol and mannitol). BicaNorm® tablets, where 

bicarbonate is formulated in a starch, microcrystalline cellulose, macrogol, 

polyvinylpyrrolidone core, a hypromellose subcoat, and Eudragit® L as an enteric layer. 

According to patients’ complaints, the latter shows more adverse effects due to possible 

dose dumping.  

The presently known compositions formulated with enterosolvent coatings (for example, 
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cellulose acetate, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate, carboxymethyl 

ethylcellulose, polyvinyl acetate phthalate, and polymethacrylate) resist the gastric acidic 

environment and start to release the active agent at near-neutral or higher pH values 

(pH>6). Some of the pharmaceutical compositions presented in the literature release the 

active agent gradually when moving along in the increasing pH environment of the 

intestines. However, these compositions also reach their effect above pH 6. Accordingly, 

they cannot treat or prevent the harmful effects appearing in the duodenum and the initial 

region of the jejunum (pH< 6), such as digestive, functional, dyspeptic troubles, motility 

disorders, and mucosal irritation.  

Studies have proved that enteric polymers, which in many cases carry acidic groups, may 

induce the instability of acid-sensitive drugs (omeprazole, bicarbonate) themselves when 

moisture is present (86). 
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2. OBJECTIVES 

2.1 INVESTIGATION OF HYDROGEL-BASED SOLID MICROSPHERE FORMULATION 
 

The research work focused on creating alginate hydrogel microparticles formed by 

electrostatic-vibration extrusion method and coacervation with different di- and trivalent 

cations. The hydrogels’ morphology in relation to their production and the effect of 

surface-active tensides on the formulation process was of interest. The efficiency of the 

different di- and trivalent cations (Ca, Zn, Fe(II), Fe(III), Al, Bi-ions) was examined based 

on the determination of shape, size, and strength of the cation-alginate coacervate 

particles. Isomalt, a sugar-alcohol with a taste-masking effect, served as a structure-

forming excipient in the freeze-drying process to solidify the particles. The aim was to 

observe the dried particles’ morphology, porosity, reconstitution, and the swelling 

behavior of the particles at various media (difference in pH and osmotic pressure). The 

scope was to formulate microparticles with a pH-dependent swelling ability and drug 

release to formulate micron range particles capable of reconstituting as gel particles of 

different gel strength. 

2.2 STUDY ON MULTIPARTICULATE PELLETS COATED WITH MULTILAYERED 

POLYMER SYSTEMS 

The goal of the development concerns a pH-dependent gradual, sustained release 

multiparticulate pharmaceutical composition that resists the highly acidic environment of 

the stomach; however, it increases the pH in the upper part of the small intestine. The 

release of bicarbonate is planned a gradual and sustained release in an acidic environment 

while moving on mixed with the intestinal content, increasing the pH of the acidified parts 

of the intestines. The multilayer polymer coating of a specific structure on the surface of 

the particles ensures the gradual release of the active agent in the range of pH 4.5 to 5.5.  

The aim of the special coating is to prevent the excess alkali load in the stomach, and 

thus, the active ingredient can exert its gastric acid neutralizing activity in the duodenum. 

The bicarbonate deficit can be alleviated right in the duodenal lumen. The release of 

sodium bicarbonate mimicking ideal physiological conditions can be an advantage in 

treating several health disorders.  
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 MATERIALS 

Alginic acid sodium salt, medium viscosity (Merck® Life Science KGaA, Darmstadt, 

Germany-previously Sigma-Aldrich®), galenIQTM 800 isomalt (Beneo Palatinit GmbH, 

Mannheim, Germany) (Fig. 11), 

 

α-D-glucopyranosil-mannitol α-D-glucopyranosil-sorbitol 

Figure 11. Chemical structure of Isomaltose units 

Calcium chloride, Polysorbate 80, Potassium dihydrogenphosphate, Sodium hydroxide, 

Sodium Chloride, Zinc sulphate, Hydrochloric acid, Bismuth subnitrate, Sodium 

hydroxide, Magnesium chloride, Iron (II) chloride tetrahydrate, Iron (III) chloride, 

Aluminium chloride, Glucose were purchased from Molar Chemicals and were of 

analytical grade. Microcrystalline cellulose (Comprecel® M101, Mingtai Chemical Co., 

Taoyuan City, Taiwan) is of fine particles (45-75 µm particle diameter) and is suitable for 

direct compression and for wet granulation and spheronisation with a relatively low 

flowability. The polymers used for coating of the particles are listed in Table V. and were 

provided by Evonik Industries AG, (previously Röhm-Degussa GmbH), Darmstadt, 

Germany and Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Tokyo, Japan. The excipients applied for the 

coating procedures are listed below (Table VI.) 
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Table V. Polymers used in micropellet coating process (own schemes based on (87)) 

Polymer Chemical name (Ph. Eur.) Formula Solubility MFT (ºC) 

Eudragit®E 

(Evonik 

GmbH) 

Amino Methacrylate 

Copolymer  

Aminoalkyl Methacrylate 

Copolymer E 

x:y:z=2:1:1 (molar ratio) 

pH<5 45 

Eudragit® L 

(Evonik 

GmbH) 

Methacrylic Acid and 

Methacrylate Copolymer 

 

x:y =1:1 (molar ratio) 

pH>6.0 25 

Eudragit® 

NE 30D 

(Evonik 

GmbH) 

Ethyl Acrylate Methyl 

Methacrylate Copolymer 

 

 

x:y=2:1 (molar ratio) 

not 

soluble, 

but 

permeable 

5 

HPMCP-50 

(Shin-Etsu 

Chemical 

Co.) 

Hydroxypropylmethylcellulose 

phthalate 

 

pH>5 (4.5) 

143 

(88) 

 

Eudragit® L 

100-55 

(Evonik 

GmbH) 

Methacrylic Acid and 

Ethylacrylate Copolymer 

 

x:y =1:1 (molar ratio) 

pH>5.5 111 
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Table VI. Additives used in polymer coating dispesions and solutions 

Excipient Function Distributor 

Triethyl citrate plasticizer Fluka® Chemicals 

Sodium lauryl sulfate emulsifier Molar Chemicals Ltd. 

Dimethicone anti-foaming agent 
Sigma-Aldrich® 

(Merck Life Science) 

Ammonia solution pH-correction Molar Chemicals Ltd. 

Micronized talc  

(<10 µm) 
anti-tacking agent 

Sigma-Aldrich® 

(Merck Life Science) 

Stearic acid anti-tacking agent, emulsifier Molar Chemicals Ltd. 

 

SODIUM HYDROGEN CARBONATE  

(Sodium bicarbonate, Natrii hydrogencarbonas Ph. Hg. VIII.), E 500 

 

 

 

 

a. 

 
 

b. 

 

c. 

Figure 12. a.) 2D, b.) 3D structure of NaHCO3 c.) physical appearance (90) 

Sodium bicarbonate (Mw= 84.007 g/Mol) is a white, crystalline, odorless powder with a 

slightly salty alkaline taste and high water solubility (10.3 g/100 g) at 25 ºC, and 

practically no solubility in alcohol (89). Freshly prepared 0.1 molar aqueous solution has 

a pH of 8.6 at 25°C. The pH of the saturated solution is 8-9. It decomposes at 

approximately ≥ 50°C and is gently abrasive (Mohs’ hardness: 2.5) (90). In nature, it 

occurs in saliferous soil or some alkaline lake’s water (in Hungary Fertő-tó, Velencei-tó, 

Fehér-tó in Szeged or Szelidi-tó count to this group with a pH> 9 and of great 

balneological significance.  

Nahcolite, the monocline crystal of NaHCO3, is also found single or accompanied by its 

relative compounds: sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and trona, e.g., sodium sesquicarbonate 

(NaHCO3, Na2CO3·2H2O) and can be mined from Eocene-age deposits from several parts 

of the world (Botswana, Colorado, Mexico). 

https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/F%C3%A1jl:SodiumBicarbonate.svg
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However, sodium bicarbonate is usually produced by synthesis. In the Solvay process, 

ammonia and CO2 gases are introduced into saturated sodium chloride solution (brine) 

under pressure. As sodium bicarbonate has a lower solubility in water than the reaction 

components, it precipitates and can be filtered from the solution. 

 

 NaCl+CO2+NH3+H2O→NaHCO3+NH4Cl (3) 
 

 

In the presence of mild acids, a moist environment, or heat (≥50 ºC), decomposition 

occurs, carbon dioxide is released, contributing to the multivarious use of this salt. 

NaHCO3 decomposes to Na2CO3 gradually in both a solid form or a solution when 

warmed (Ph. Hg. VIII.).   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sodium_chloride
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_dioxide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ammonia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sodium_bicarbonate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ammonium_chloride
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3.2 PHARMACEUTICAL TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSING METHODS OF SAMPLE 

FORMULATIONS 

3.2.1 PREPARATION OF MICROSPHERES 

3.2.1.1 COACERVATION OF MICROSPHERES  

Vibrating technology on Büchi B-390 Encapsulator (Büchi Labortechnik AG, Flawil, 

Switzerland) apparatus was used for the production of microcapsules and microspheres. 

During this process, vibrational frequency breaks up the laminar jet of the polymer to 

form small liquid drops. These fall into the polymerization liquid (200 ml 0.1 M CaCl2) 

separated thanks to the electrostatic repulsion on their surface the adjustable voltage sets.  

 

 

Figure 13. The influential constituents’ and setting parameters of coacervation-phase 

separation microencapsulation process (Büchi B-390 Encapsulator; own photo) 

 

Numerous parameters influence the droplet formation and the size and character of the 

particles: the nozzle diameter, the feeding rate of polymer, the frequency of vibration, the 

voltage administered, the concentration and type of excipients applied, the distance of 

nozzle and coacervation bath (Fig.13). 

Among process parameters, feeding rate (100, 300, 450, 600 ml/min), frequency (500, 

1000, 1500 Hz), voltage were studied for 0.5% and 2% alginate concentration in the 

preparation of alginate and alginate-isomalt microspheres using nozzle diameters (150, 

300 and 450 µm). The volume of the coacervation medium and the distance of the nozzle 

from the liquid were kept constant at 0.12 m. 

To determine the effect of surface-active ingredient use on the gel particle formation, 
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Polysorbate was administered in the core material of the spheres or the immersion liquid 

in the indicated concentrations to reach a spherical shape of the gel particles.  

During the formulation studies different coacervation medium were applied: calcium 

chloride (CaCl2), zincum sulphate (ZnSO4), iron (II) sulphate (FeSO4), iron (III) sulphate 

(Fe2(SO4)3), bismuth nitrate (Bi(NO3)3), and aluminium hydroxide (Al(OH)3) solutions 

in the concentration of 0.05; 0.1; 0.15; 0.25 M for different time periods. The gel particles 

were produced and coacervated for the following time periods: 1 min, 5 min, 10 min, 15 

min, 30 min, 45 min, 60 min, 90 min, 120 min, 180 min. The texture tests were performed 

directly after taking out the samples from the coacervating medium. 

To study the effect of isomalt, dripping with extrusion through a nozzle with an orifice of 

450 m was used. 

3.2.1.2 FREEZE-DRYING 

The spherical microgel particles were solidified by lyophilization (Scanvac Coolsafe 110-

04 cryosiccator LaboGene™, Lynge, Denmark) with the following parameters: shelf 

temp.: -40 ºC to + 40 ºC, sample temp:  -40 ºC to + 20 ºC, vacuum: 2 hPa-0.02 hPa; 24 hr 

process time. 20 w/w% of isomalt (GalenIQ® 800) served as a cryoprotectant. 

3.2.2 PREPARATION OF MICROPELLETS 

3.2.2.1 PELLETIZING OF BICARBONATE-CONTAINING CORES 

The core is created by solid, granulated sodium bicarbonate matrix particles with 

microcrystalline cellulose (Comprecel® 101, Mingtai Chemical, Taiwan) of various 

ratios, of which 80% sodium bicarbonate to 20% microcrystalline cellulose was the 

maximum sodium bicarbonate content that proved to be succesful in particle forming. 

The cores are provided with a gastro-resistant pH-dependent soluble coating having a 

layered structure.  

The particles were formed with high shear aggregation and a concomitant spheronization 

process. As sodium bicarbonate has practically no solubility in alcohol (Ph. Hg. VIII.), 

beads were initially prepared with the binder Kollidon® VA64 (10% w/w) in an alcoholic 

solution (Ethanol 96%). The mixing and granulation processes were made in a Stephan 

UMC 5 electronic mixer (Stephan Machinery GmbH, Hameln, Germany). The 

homogenization of the 300 g batch of the sieved (0.8 mm) powder mixture took 5 minutes 
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at 500 rpm and the wetting process was done at 900 rpm. The binder solution (130 g) was 

sprayed on by using a 2-mm nozzle, an air compressor (Balma LT50, Balma International, 

Torino, Italy) at 1.2 bar, and a peristaltic pump (Peripump D, KUTESZ, Hungary) with a 

feeding rate of 12.5 g/min. After the complete wetting an additional core forming was 

proceeded at 1000 rpm, 15 min. The particles were dried in a drying chamber layered on 

trays in an approximately 1-cm-thick layer (40 ºC, 24 h).  

An aqueous granulation process was also developed to reduce alcohol consumption and 

optimize production. The mixing and granulation processes were made in a Diosna V25 

(Dierks und Söhne GmbH, Osnabrück, Germany) high-shear granulator, the batch size 

was 2700 g. Table VII. summarizes the parameters of the aqueous granulation process. 

 

Table VII. The process parameters of particle formation of sodium bicarbonate 

 

To smoothen the surfaces, the wet particles were spheronized in a spheronizer (GSZF-

AK 200 Spheronizer, Locost Kft., Hungary) in smaller sub-batches of  

200 g. Spheronisation parameters: 50 Hz, 2 min (Fig. 14). 

 

  

a.  b. 

Figure 14. a.) Spheroniser disc surface b.) wet spheronised micropellet particles  

  

Process Rate 
Granulation 

liquid (g) 

Process time 

(min) 

Homogenization Mixer set I.   (180 rpm) - 10 

Wetting Mixer set I.   (180 rpm) 700 10 

Kneading Mixer set II. (360 rpm) 310 20 

Bead formation 

(chopping) 
Chopper      (1400 rpm) - 5 

1000 μm 
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Particles were settled on drying plates and dried in a drying chamber (Kutesz, Hungary) 

at 40 ºC for 24 hours. Final moisture content was determined by Scaltec SMO01, 60ºC, 

0-100%. The particle size was characterized by a sieve (Retsch AS200) with the following 

settings: 100 g sample, amplitude: 1.5 mm, time: 10 min, 2.0; 1.4; 1.25; 1.00; 0.8; 0.63; 

0.5; 0.16 mm sieves). The sodium bicarbonate content was controlled by titration with 1 

M HCl with methyl orange indicator (Ph. Hg. VIII. 01/2002:0195). 

 

3.2.2.2 COATING PROCESS 

The development work was challenging and during the work, many commercially 

available compositions were tested, which are generally used for obtaining modified-

release or protection of bicarbonate core from the acidic components of release-modifying 

polymers (PVA, Shellac, HPMC of different producers and compositions). The 

development work proved that the special needs set up concerning the particles’ behavior 

in the GIT can be provided with a unique combination of coating layers. This section 

describes the compositions which finally proved to be effective in meeting the special 

requirements. 

The modifying coating layer was added in four consecutive steps in an Aeromatic 

STREA-I Apparatus (Aeromatic, Niro, Germany) with a bottom-spray Wurster method, 

using a 0.8 mm nozzle in an air-conditioned room (20 ºC). The compositions and roles of 

the layers are detailed below (Tables VIII-XII.); the process parameters are summarized 

in Table XIII.  

During the coating process, the coating layer providing a unique effect was applied in 

multiple layers. The layers are marked ‘a, A, B, C, D’. As a result, particles coated with 

’aABC’ and ’aABD’ layer combinations were formulated.  

 

Coating layer ’a’:  

 

The function of the layer is caused by poly [butyl methacrylate, (2-dimethylaminoethyl) 

methacrylate, methyl methacrylate 1:2:1] polymer (Eudragit® E PO).  
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Table VIII. Composition of layer ’a’ 

Composition  Quantity (g) 

Eudragit® E PO 25.5 

sodium lauryl sulfate 2.4 

stearic acid 3.9 

micronized talc 12.9 

distilled water 255.3 

 

Preparation of the dispersion: With the exception of micronized talc, all components 

were dispersed with an Art-Miccra laboratory homogenizer (Falc Instruments, S.r.L.) at 

19,000 rpm, then dispersed for 5 minutes after the addition of talc, made up with water 

and stirred for 30 minutes (magnet stirrer 50 rpm). The dispersion was passed through a 

100 μm sieve before use. 

Batch size: 250.0 g. Application of coating dispersion: 147 g dispersion, 5% polymer 

concentration, theoretical weight increase: 21.9 g. 

 

Coating layer ’A’ 

 

The gastro-resistant function is due to enteric Poly[methacrylic acid, methyl methacrylate 

1:1] polymer (Eudragit® L100). The polymer coating is soluble at or above pH 6. 

 

Table IX. Composition of layer ’A’ 

Composition  Quantity (g) 

Eudragit® L 100 30.0 

NH3 (1N) 16.8 

triethyl citrate 15.0 

micronized talc 15.0 

distilled water 225.0 

 

Preparation of the dispersion: The talc was dispersed in 50 g of water in small portions. 

The ammonia solution was diluted in 50 g of water, the polymer was added in a thin jet, 

the mixture was stirred for 15 minutes. Then the dispersion was mixed with it and stirred 
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for further 15 minutes. The plasticizer (TEC) was also added and stirred at least for 30 

minutes. The suspension was passed through a 100 μm sieve before use. 

Batch size: 250.0 g. Coating dispersion application: 251 g, 10% polymer application, 

theoretical weight increase: 50.2 g. 

Coating layer ’B’ 

Poly[Ethyl Acrylate, Methyl Methacrylate 2:1] (Eudragit® NE 30D) provides the formula 

retard release in a pH-independent manner. 

 

Table X. Composition of layer ’B’ 

Composition  Quantity (g) 

Eudragit® NE 30D 90.0 

micronized talc 12.0 

distilled water 90.0 

Preparation of the dispersion: The talc is dispersed in small portions in half the prescribed 

amount of water, and after the addition of the polymer dispersion filled up with distilled 

water and stirred up to 30 minutes. The dispersion is passed through a 100 μm sieve before 

use. 

Batch size: 250.0 g. Consumption: 160 g dispersion, 10% polymer application, theoretical 

weight increase: 32.5 g. 

As this layer requires a certain curing to perform its lege artis efficacy, but becomes very 

sticky at higher temperatures, 0.1 % colloidal silicon dioxide (Aerosil 200, Evonik 

GmbH) was added after the coating layer was dried and before 24 h curing was started. 

 

Coating layer ’C’ 

 

The anionic polymer, hydroxypropylmethylcellulose phtalate (HPMCP-50) provides a 

release starting at pH 4.5-5.0 in the duodenal lumen. 
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Table XI. Composition of layer ’C’ 

Composition  Quantity (g) 

HPMCP 50 14.0 

triethyl citrate 6.0 

Polysorbate 80 0.06 

dimethicone 0.2 

distilled water  ad 200.0 

Preparation of dispersion: Polysorbate 80, TEC, dimethicone are added to the polymer 

dispersion with continuous stirring, water is added and the dispersion mixed for 30 

minutes. 

Batch size: 250.0 g. Coating dispersion consumption: 178.5 g dispersion, 5% polymer 

application, weight increase:18.1 g. 
 

Composition of Coating’D’ 

 

Anionic Poly[Methacrylic Acid, Ethyl Acrylate] 1:1 (Eudragit® L30D55) provides the 

particles a release starting at pH ≥5.5 in the duodenal lumen. 

 

Table XII. Composition of layer ’D’ 

Composition  Quantity (g) 

Eudragit® L30D55 100.0 

triethyl citrate (TEC) 12.0 

Polysorbate 80 0.12 

dimethicone 0.4 

distilled water  ad 400.0 

Preparation of dispersion: Polysorbate 80, TEC, dimethicone are added to the polymer 

dispersion under continuous stirring (magnet stirrer 100 rpm); water is added and mixed 

for 15 minutes. 

Batch size: 250.0 g. Quantity of dispersion applied: 330 g, 10% polymer, theoretical 

weight increase: 35.1 g. 
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Figure 15. The process of pellet preparation and the possible steps of in-process control  

 

There are several steps where IPC tests can be included in the production to control the 

quality of pellets: IPC-I.: a test of homogeneity during mixing, IPC-II. the size and loss 

on drying determination, IPC III-VI. test of the sufficient coating thickness. The quality 

controls can be maintained by classic methods or continuously by NIR or Raman 

spectroscopy (Fig. 15).  

 

Table XIII. The process parameters of coating by fluidization in Aeromatic Strea-I. 

Apparatus.  

Parameters Units Coating ’a’ Coating’A’ Coating’B’ Coating’C’ Coating’D’ 

Set coating 

temp. 
(°C) 50 45 10 25 25 

Inlet air (°C) 50±2 45±2 34±2 29±2 29±2 

Outlet air (°C) 45±2 39±2 29±2 25±2 25±2 

Atomizing 

pressure 
(bar) 1 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.2 

Feeding rate (ml/min) 2.2 2.6 3 1.5-2.4 1.5-2.2 

Fluid.air 

volume rate 
(m3/h) 100 100 90 100 100 
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3.3 METHODS FOR CHARACTERIZATION 

3.3.1 PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS WITH LASER DIFFRACTION 

The size distribution of particles was measured with Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern 

Instruments Ltd., Malvern, England). Hydro SM 2000 Dispersion Unit (Malvern 

Instruments Ltd., Malvern, England) at 1500 rpm provided that the samples were 

homogenously introduced to the measuring cell. Span-value and dv 0.9 are the parameters 

we chose to compare the results. Span-value demonstrated the size distribution and was 

calculated based on the following equation:  

Span=
dv,0.9−dv,0.1

dv,0.5
 (4) 

90% of the particles are under the diameter dv 0.9; 10 % of the particles are under the 

diameter dv 0.1, and 50% are under the diameter dv 0.5. 

3.3.2 PARTICLE ANALYSIS WITH MICROSCOPIC IMAGE ANALYSIS 

Digital Image Analysis of pictures taken by Nikon Coolpix 450 camera (Nikon Imaging, 

Tokyo, Japan) on a Nikon SMZ 1000 microscope (Nikon Corp. Tokyo, Japan) evaluated 

the particle size distribution and swelling. Both wet and solid samples were tested (50 

particles per batch).  The shape and size were characterized by the roundness, aspect ratio 

(AR), and the Feret-diameter, deq calculated by ImageJ software (NIH Image, USA). 

Roundness (R) was calculated as 

𝑅 =  
𝑃2

4𝜋𝐴
 (5) 

P is the perimeter, A is the projection area 

𝐴𝑅 =
𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝐷𝑜
 (6) 

Do is the longest orthogonal diameter perpendicular to Dmax. deq was calculated by the 

area based on the equivalent area of 2-dimensional objects and spherical particles. 
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3.3.3 RECONSTITUTION 

The microparticles were reconstituted in relevant media: Pharmacopoeial pH 1.2 

hydrochloric acid; and pH 4.5 and 6.8 phosphate buffers (Ph. Eur.) and the osmotic 

pressure (250 mosmol/l and 1250 mosmol/l) were made by using sodium chloride and 

glucose in demineralized water to observe the effect of ions or osmotic active sugars. The 

samples were tested in a 50-ml beaker stirred with a magnetic bar at 50 rpm for 45 min. 

The images of swollen particles were taken and analyzed as in Section 3.3.2. Swelling 

index (S%) was calculated by the swollen particle diameter (ds) and the initial particle 

diameter before reconstitution (d i) as follows 

𝑆(%) =
𝑑 𝑠−𝑑 𝑖

𝑑 𝑖
∗ 100 (7) 

3.3.4 MICRO-COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY  

The freeze-dried samples were scanned using a microcomputed tomography scanner 

(Skyscan 1172 X-ray microtomography, Bruker µCT, Kontich, Belgium) at a 

resolution of 4.86 µm isometric voxel size (70 kV, 124 µA). The average scan duration 

was 25 min. After the acquisition, raw images were reconstructed by using NRecon 

software (v.1.7.1.6., Bruker µCT, Kontich, Belgium). Ring artifact correction was 10, 

and the beam hardening correction was 61%. The morphometric variables relevant to 

our study were calculated by CTAn software (v.1.17.7.2, Bruker µCT, Kontich, 

Belgium).  

3.3.5 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM) 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) makes it possible to compare the microsphere 

surface morphology, especially the microparticles’ characteristics with and without 

isomalt content. Dried samples were fixed on carbon adhesive tape (Structure Probe Inc., 

West Chester, PA, USA), gold-coated, and examined in a Hitachi 2360 N (Hitachi Ltd., 

Tokyo, Japan) scanning electron microscope at 220× to 1500× magnification with 15 kV, 

30 kV electron beam accelerating voltage. 
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3.3.6 MICROGEL HARDNESS TEST BY TEXTURE ANALYZER 

Hardness is the resistance of solid materials against permanent shape changes after 

applying a compressing force. The production of 1.5% alginate solution in the case of all 

acceptor liquids was found to be: 300 µm nozzle, 330 ml/h feeding rate, 350 Hz 

frequency, 2350 V, 12 cm distance from the coacervation liquid (0.15 M). 

The hardness of the microspheres gelled in various coacervation media (CaCl2, ZnSO4, 

FeSO4, Fe2(SO4)3, Bi(NO3)3, Al(OH)3 solutions) in the indicated concentration (0.15 M) 

was tested by Brookfield CT3 Texture Analyzer (Brookfield Engineering Labs, 

AMETEK, MA, USA). The six parallel measurements were performed on wet microgel 

particles selected randomly from the coacervation medium and set on the analyzer plate. 

The test gauge (TA39) of a diameter of 2.0 mm was lowered by a rate of 0.5 mm/s to a 

target of 1 mm and a trigger load of 0.05 N (Fig. 16). 

Compression curves were registered; hardness, compression work and fracturability were 

determined by the Software Texture Pro CT. 

 
 

a. 

 

b. 

 
 

c. 

Figure 16. Compression of gel particles by Brookfield CT3 Texture Analyzer 

a.) initial stage, b.) compression with predefined parameters  

c.) gel particle post-compression  
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3.3.7 IN VITRO DRUG RELEASE- SODIUM RELEASE FROM SODIUM BICARBONATE 

PELLETS 

Dissolution experiments were carried out using the standard rotating basket method 

according to the Hungarian Pharmacopoeia (Ph. Hg. VIII.) in 900 ml, pH 3.0 

(Ph. Hg. VIII.) hydrochloric acid, and pH 4.5 and pH 5.5 phosphate buffer solutions (Ph. 

Hg. VIII.), on 37 ± 0.5 °C, at a mixing speed of 100 rpm. In the experiments, the sample 

size was determined according to the calculated expected sodium bicarbonate content of 

∼1.0 g. The pH change was registered using Microprocessor pH Meter pH 210 (Hanna 

Instruments, Woonsocket, US). The measuring precision of the device is ±0.01 pH value. 

Test times were: 0, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 240 minutes.  

The sodium content was determined by flame photometry.  

The values were plotted as an average of the measures values (number of samples, and 

SD was indicated in the legends.  

The statistical differences among groups was performed with Student’s t-test, significant 

differences are indicated in the legends. 

3.3.8 FOURIER TRANSFORMATION INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (FT-IR) 

Physicochemical properties of pellet coatings were examined using Jasco FT/IR-4200 

spectrophotometer (Jasco Products Company, Oklahoma City, OK, USA), which was 

equipped with Jasco ATR PRO470-H single reflection accessory. The measurements 

were performed in absorbance mode. The spectra were collected over a wavenumber 

range of 4000 and 500 cm−1. After 50 scans, the measurements were evaluated with the 

Spectra Manager-II Software (Jasco). 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 MULTIPARTICULATE MICROSPHERE SYSTEM: INVESTIGATION OF PROCESS 

PARAMETERS OF MICROSPHERE PARTICLE FORMATION BY VIBRATION-

EXTRUSION  

4.1.1 THE EFFECT OF SURFACE-ACTIVE AGENT ON THE FORMATION OF 

MICROSPHERES 

The observations accord with the cited studies: the right frequency, feeding rate, and 

voltage set enable the production of spherical particles, even at relatively low alginate 

concentrations. Previous studies noted that the particle size of gel beads is double of the 

nozzle diameter when using 1.5-2% alginate concentrations (14). 

 

  

a. b. 

 

c. 

Figure 17. Effect of feeding rate and frequency change on microsphere formation, the 

size of microgel beads were determined by Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Panalytical Ltd., 

UK) at various parameters: feeding rate a.) 300 ml/h; b.) 400 ml/h; c.) 600 ml/h and 

various Hz (300 µm nozzle, 0.5% alginate, 0.15 M CaCl2, 1% Polysorbate 80 in alginate) 

(n=3, SD<0.05) 
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Our experiments proved that using lower alginate concentrations (0.5%), the sphere-size 

approximates the scale size (diameter) of the orifice with correct settings. With particular 

frequency settings, however, the particle size distribution proved to be broad (Fig. 17). 

The effect of surface-active agents on the droplet formation of liquids is well-known, the 

role of the same group of excipients on the morphological characteristics of microsphere 

gels needs further examination.  

The laser-diffractometric measurements proved that by using 0.5% sodium alginate 

solution the feeding rate of 400 ml/h resulted in a relatively high monodispersity (and low 

Span values) with the lowest particle size (distribution shown on Fig.17).  

The addition of 0.25-1.00% Polysorbate 80 to the sodium alginate solution did not 

significantly influence the particle size and the Span value (indicating the particle size 

distribution), however, the frequency of vibration had a visible effect (Fig. 18).  

 

Figure 18. Effect of Polysorbate (Tween) 80 addition and process parameters on 

microsphere size(columns) and size distribution (indicated by markers-Span values) by 

vibrational nozzle method by Image analysis (0.5% alginate, 300 μm nozzle, 400 ml/h 

feeding rate, CaCl2 medium, tenside added to microsphere base material) (n=50) 
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The results of laser diffractometric size determination were explained by image analysis. 

(Images on Fig 18.) The acquired data confirmed that the feeding rate and the applied 

frequency observably affect the shape and size of processed microspheres (Table XIV).  

Table XIV. Morphological parameters of microspheres constructed from 0.5% alginate 

solution with 1% Polysorbate 80 in 0.1 M CaCl2 and 1% Polysorbate 80 in 0.5 % alginate 

solution (n=50) 

  

Process parameters Shape and Size Parameters 

Feed. 

rate 

(ml/h) 

Vibration 

frequency 

(Hz) 

Roundness AR 
Span 

Mean SD Mean SD 

1
%

 P
o

ly
so

rb
a

te
 8

0
 

in
 0

.1
 M

 C
a

C
l 2

 

300 

500 0.91 0.06 1.10 0.09 0.73 

1000 0.93 0.02 1.08 0.04 1.01 

1500 0.92 0.05 1.09 0.06 1.09 

400  

500 0.82 0.07 1.23 0.10 0.78 

1000 0.91 0.07 1.11 0.10 1.22 

1500 0.93 0.04 1.08 0.05 1.25 

600  

500 0.79 0.11 1.29 0.21 1.06 

1000 0.80 0.11 1.29 0.30 1.57 

1500 0.83 0.08 1.22 0.12 1.47 

 
 Feed. 

rate 

(ml/h) 

Vibration 

frequency 

(Hz) 

Roundness AR 
Span 

  Mean SD Mean SD 

1
%

 P
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ly
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te
 8

0
 

in
 0

.5
 %

 a
lg

in
a

te
 s

o
lu

ti
o

n
 300  

500 0.84 0.15 1.23 0.31 1.28 

1000 0.83 0.16 1.26 0.32 0.90 

1500 0.97 0.01 0.90 0.08 1.16 

400  

500 0.85 0.06 1.18 0.09 1.50 

1000 0.93 0.03 1.08 0.04 0.94 

1500 0.91 0.06 1.11 0.07 1.23 

600  

500 0.78 0.09 1.28 0.13 1.38 

1000 0.82 0.10 1.24 0.82 1.57 

1500 0.90 0.07 1.12 0.09 1.47 
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The roundness data made it evident that the particles' shape is deformed, impacting 

particle size measured by the laser diffraction method. At high feeding rate, the improper 

separation of the liquid flow may lead to elongated particles. The incorrect frequency 

setting may result in a wide particle size distribution due to the formation of satellite 

drops. The combination of low feeding rate with high-frequency results in particle size 

increase because of particles’ aggregates thanks to the improper droplet forming, i.e., 

post-droplet-forming and coalescence. High feeding rate and low frequency cause 

dumbbell-shaped particles with a high aspect ratio (AR), as the low frequency cannot 

separate the alginate flow into isolated droplets.  

The application of Polysorbate (Tween) 80 in the coacervation medium or in the alginate 

solution can influence the particle formation and the shape of the gel particles. (Table 

XIV).  

 

In concordance with the literature: at low frequency, surface tension decrease causes the 

production of different size droplets, where small satellites tear down from the tip of the 

nozzle at low feeding rate and formation of doublets due to coalescence at higher feeding 

rates can be observed (15). However, at a 1% concentration of Polysorbate the influence 

of higher frequency on the size character has a lower impact. Chan et al. [14] present the 

shape-forming effects in the extrusion-dripping method in detail. They established that 

the surface tension of alginate solutions decreases with elevating concentration, while the 

viscosity increases. These factors play an essential role in the shape of coacervated gel 

drops. It was pointed out that critical viscosity is 60-150 cP; below this, no spherical 

particles can be formed (91) as low viscosity droplets are less able to retain their spherical 

shape in the coacervation bath due to the more significant disrupting effect of the CaCl2 

solution at the collision. The surface-active role of Polysorbate 80 and the higher viscosity 

of the 1% solution are antagonistic in creating particles. The addition of 0.25; 0.5; 1% 

Polysorbate 80 to the 0.5% sodium alginate solution  decreases the initial 52.33 mN/m 

surface activity to 38.29; 37.41;36.77 mN/m, respectively. The low viscosity of the 0.5% 

sodium alginate solution (0.0167 Pas), however, increases to 0.082; 0.099; 0.1045 Pas, 

by the addition of 0.25; 0.5; 1% Polysorbate 80, respectively. 

However, the beads take an irregular shape at higher flow rates (600 ml/h). The image 
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analysis results confirm that roundness showed the highest difference from 1.0 for the 

samples produced with 600 ml/min and 1000 Hz. The aspect ratio, in this case, was 

higher, indicating ellipsoid-like particles. The feeding rate of 600 ml/h was too high for a 

solution of such a high viscosity to build up uniform, separated droplets with a low 

frequency. The increase in vibration frequency can help this difficulty. The frequency 

increase was propitious even at the same feeding rate for creating more spherical particles 

(increase in roundness and decrease in AR). Decreasing Span values confirms the more 

balanced generation of particles. In combination with a high feeding rate, the elevated 

frequency leads to broader size distribution due to the generation of smaller satellite 

drops. 
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4.1.2 EFFECT OF ISOMALT ON THE FORMATION OF MICROSPHERES 

Considering the particle shape parameters (roundness, Feret diameter, the aspect ratio, 

and the particle size and distribution, the feeding rate of 400 ml/h with  

1000 Hz and 1% Polysorbate 80 in addition to the coacervation medium was found 

optimal. These parameters were used to create microspheres with isomalt. The application 

of isomalt aims to increase the sphericity of the solid particles (thus ameliorating the flow 

characteristics of the solid spheres without a significant effect on the swelling ability of 

the particles). The addition of 1% Polysorbatum 80 did not cause size reduction and an 

increase in the roundness of the gel particles, either (Fig. 19). 

 

 

Figure 19. Isomalt and Polysorbate effect on the size (columns-d0.5), size distribution (red 

dashed line-Span) and shape (black line- Roundness) of 0.5% alginate microspheres 

(300 μm nozzle, 400 ml/h feeding rate, 1000 Hz n=50, SD< 0.05) 
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4.1.3 EFFECT OF FREEZE-DRYING ON MICROGEL PARTICLES 

 

4.1.3.1 STRUCTURE AND MORPHOLOGY 

 

The size decrease of calcium alginate microbeads due to drying depends on the drying 

method (92). Due to the slow evaporation of water, the shrinking in air-dried particles 

proved to be greater than in freeze-dried ones, and the structure change is significant. 

Shrinking affects the shape, size, internal and surface texture, and integrity of particles. 

The shrinkage is more significant in the case of air-dried particles and also depends on 

the alginate concentration. 52.2 % shrinkage was detected in the case of 2 % alginate due 

to cryosiccation.  

The freeze-dried samples' structure was most porous; the greater surface presumes a 

quicker reconstitution and faster drug release. The drying process causes a loss in the 

sphericity due to strain-relaxation processes upon drying (93). 

The sphericity in dried particles with low alginate concentrations is lower than in the case 

of spheres prepared from more concentrated alginate solutions, but the sphericity can be 

further ameliorated by the addition of cryoprotectants (Fig. 20). A study presents the 

effect of different grades of isomalt in freeze-drying (94). Crystalline isomalt transformed 

into an amorphous form during freeze-drying and was found to maintain good 

physicochemical stability in stabilizing proteins at various temperatures and relative 

humidity by Koskinen et al. (95). 
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Figure 20. Morphological characteristics of microspheres  

a.) decrease in roundness (columns) and d0.5 size concomitant freeze-drying in 2% 

alginate hydrogel spheres; b.) microscopic image of original alginate spheres before 

drying; c.) microscopic image of freeze-dried alginate spheres; d.) change in roundness 

(column) and d0.5 size concomitant freeze-drying in 2% alginate hydrogel spheres 

containing 20% isomalt; e.) microscopic image of alginate-isomalt spheres before 

drying; f.) microscopic image of freeze-dried alginate-isomalt spheres) (deqarea expressed 

in µm2)  

 

Without isomalt, the difference in roundness is significant before and after lyophilization 

of 2 % alginate microspheres. Isomalt administered in 20% produced relatively round 

particles (R>0.94, SD<0.05). 

Scanning electron microscopic pictures showed a denser calcium-alginate network on the 

surface when the cores contained isomalt (Fig. 21). 
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Figure 21. Structure of of 2% calcium alginate microspheres  

Surface by SEM photographs: a.) 0% isomalt, b.) 20% isomalt)  

Internal structure by micro-CT images c.) 0% isomalt, d.) 20% isomalt) 

 

Micro-CT was used to detect the internal structure of the particles. It is a non-invasive 

3D-analysis of calcified bone tissue morphometry analyzing cross-sectional- X-ray 

images by mathematical techniques of back-projection and convolution used in 

osteoporosis (96). It was also successfully used to detect scaffolds' porous design in bone 

tissue engineering. In vivo calcification of alginate beads was followed by micro-CT 

(97). Micro-CTs calcium-alginate chains show X-ray positivity, the structure of Ca-

induced coacervated microparticles can be evaluated by µ-CT (97). 

The freeze-dried samples subjected to micro-CT scans show a defined internal calcium-

alginate network within the beads. (Fig. 21. c-d) Trabecular separation means the 

thickness of the spaces essentially as defined by binarisation within the volume of interest. 

The porosity is measured by 2D slice-by-slice analysis of closed pores, and as it is based 

on voxel counting, an accurate 3D porosity can be obtained. 
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The structural differences between the alginate particles and the isomalt-containing 

microparticles after freeze-drying can be evaluated based on the trabecular separation, 

total porosity, and total volume of pores (Table XV). 

Table XV. Analysis of reconstructed micro-CT scans (98)  

 

Data comparison was made by t-tests (p≤0.05)  

 

 

Comparing the pure alginate and the 20 w/w% isomalt-containing samples, the number 

of trabeculas (i.e., calcium-alginate chains) was the same, so was the porosity. The total 

volume of pores and trabecular separation in the case of isomalt administration and pure 

alginate microparticles showed a difference, indicating a spongy matrix facilitating the 

formation of more regularly shaped microparticles ensured by isomalt (Fig. 22).  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6,  
Figure 22. Trabecular separation in freeze-dried pure calcium alginate microsphere and 

calcium alginate microsphere with 20% isomalt.  

  

Trabecular 

number 

Trabecular 

separation 

(m) 

Number of 

closed pores 

The total volume of 

pore space (m3) 

Total porosity 

(%) 

  average S.D. average S.D. average S.D. average S.D. average 

20% 

isomalt 0.004090 0.000 326.5 40.3 212.3 84.3 4.94·109 1.74·109 79.7 

0% 

isomalt 0.004147 0.001 224.8 21.9 64.3 17.8 1.87·109 6.58·108 78.2 

 Evaluation not significant significant significant significant not significant 
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4.1.3.2 RECONSTITUTION 

Swelling is due to polymer chain relaxation; the electrostatic complexes of calcium and 

alginate are highly sensitive to pH and ionic strength since these parameters emphasize 

the electrostatic attraction (99). Various stimuli have been studied to change the swelling 

behavior of calcium alginate hydrogels. The hydrogel is pH-responsive (Fig. 23), poor 

swelling ability or shrinking is performed at low pH thanks to the attachment of anionic 

groups and H+-ions.  

 

Figure 23. Alterations in size of calcium alginate in different pH media (red line indicates 

the initial size of gel microspheres).  

The recovery of the original structure during reconstitution among different osmotic 

environments showed a tremendous difference depending on the osmotic active  

material being ionic or nonionic (Fig. 24). 

Figure 24. Reconstitution of calcium alginate and isomalt-calcium alginate 

microspheres in distilled water (d.w.) and at 250 and 1250 mosmol/l concentration 

media (t=60 min). 
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In NaCl solutions, the particles were swollen more than their original size in 60 min, and 

swelling proceeded until the particles were dissolved entirely (in 4 hours). The glucose 

solution and distilled water, on the contrary, did not cause rapid swelling. The reason for 

the electrolyte effect lies in the structure destabilizing effect of Na+-ions by binding to the 

guluronic acid COO- groups replacing Ca2+ ions. Isomalt did not change the swelling 

process.  

 

4.1.4 EFFECT OF DIVALENT AND TRIVALENT IONS ON PARTICLE CHARACTERISTICS 

The effect of di- and trivalent ions as crosslinking agents in the formation of alginate gel 

microparticles was shown in terms of size and hardness. 

The type and concentration of administered coacervation medium and the time the gel 

particles spent in those for gelling significantly affect the cross-linking, thus the shape 

and hardness of particles (Fig. 25). 

 

Figure 25. Particles’ organoleptic character is influenced by the coacervation time (y-

axis) and concentration of the medium (2% sodium alginate and CaCl2 solution was 

used) 
 

 

Figure 26. SEM of 2% sodium alginate crosslinked in CaCl2 of different concentration 

(0.05M, 0.15M, 0.25M) for 60 min 
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The surface shows an observable difference according to the concentration of the 

coacervation medium: a higher concentration of crosslinking ions lead to more segmented 

structure (Fig. 26). The same observations are made for all di- and trivalent cations 

examined. However, there is a difference in the crosslinking ability of the different ions 

and as a result of faster or slower coacervation, different internal structure with different 

porosity is built up.  

The force-displacement diagram (Fig. 27) is used to register the total work administered 

to compress the gel particles with a certain force at a predefined distance, which can be 

used to calculate the gel particles' hardness, after coacervation (Fig. 28). 

 

Figure 27. Force-distance curves registered on compression of gel particles formed with 

different di- and trivalent ions. (1.5% sodium alginate dropped into 0.15 M coacervation 

medium) 

 

Figure 28. Total work (marked) calculated based on the force-displacement curve and 

hardness of the gel particles (columns) (1.5% sodium alginate in 0.15 M coacervation 

medium)  
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The texture analysis of the gel particles shows an elastic character in all cases, based on 

five concomitant compressions, the hardness, and the size depend on the character of the 

ions (Fig. 29). 

 

Figure 29. Alterations in average particle size (d0.5) and Span value as a result of the 

application of different multivalent cations as coacervation medium (1.5% sodium 

alginate, 300 µm nozzle) 

 

The observations concerning particle size of alginate spheres accord with the literature. 

However, the hydrogel spheres’ formation by Fe2+ or Bi3+ has only been partly described 

(100). The cross-linking effect of the ions depends on both the ion radius and 

electronegativity.   
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4.2 BICARBONATE CONTAINING PELLET FORMULATION 

4.2.1 COMPOSITION OF MATRIX CORE 

The sodium bicarbonate-microcrystalline cellulose ratio of 70:30 and 40% w/w added 

water resulted in the highest percentage of pellet size (0.85-1.0 mm), with sphericity > 

0.90. The dried pellets contained 66.2% w/w sodium bicarbonate prior to the coating 

process. The loss on drying was 3.5%± 0.5% w/w. 

 

4.2.2 SIZE AND MORPHOLOGY OF PELLETS 

The size distribution of the uncoated pellets was determined by a sieve analysis (Ph. Eur.) 

(Fig. 30) For an optimal coating process with fluidized-bed apparatus, the particles in the 

range of 630-1250 µm were chosen. Based on the results of 6 batches, 83.5% of the 

particles are in this range.  

 

  

Figure 30. Particle size distribution of uncoated particles (Retsch AS 200 vibration sieve, 

Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) Columns indicate frequency, marked values indicate the 

cumulative retained amount. 
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The surface of the processed pellets was compared to a marketed bicarbonate core 

(Fig.31). The application 5% coating layer visibly smoothens the surface roughness of 

the pellet core. 

 

a. b. c. 

Figure 31. Surface morphology of NaHCO3 pellets uncoated a.) marketed ready-to-use 

pellet cores (Umang Pharmatech Ltd., India) b.) our product and c.) our product coated 

with 5% Eudragit® E (Keyence VHX 970 digital microscope, Keyence International, 

Mechelen, Belgium)  

4.2.3 DISSOLUTION STUDY BASED ON SODIUM RELEASE 

Direct application of anionic polymers – which would regularly provide a good gastro-

resistance and adequate drug release performance by numerous active ingredients- when 

applied on alkaline bicarbonate cores caused loss of their gastro-resistant property and 

leaking of bicarbonate at low pH (Fig. 32). 

 

Figure 32. pH change caused by sodium bicarbonate containing pellet core having coated 

with Eudragit® L100 (10 w/w% weight gain) in in vitro gastric model medium (0.1 N 

HCl) (n=3, SD<0.05) 
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Several enterosolvent and gastrosolvent polymers of different chemical structure 

(Kollicoat® SR, MarCoatTM125 shellac aqueous solution, Opadry® II white, Kollicoat® 

Protect, Eudragit® L, Eudragit® S, Eudragit® L100-55) and their combinations have been 

tested on the bicarbonate cores in different thicknesses and pH values. Some applied 

polymers proved to decrease the release rate (containing Eudragit NE 5% to10%). 

However, this effect was pH-independent. It means that the aimed pH-gradient-dependent 

bicarbonate release can not be reached.  

A particular combination of enterosolvent and non-pH-dependent polymers is required to 

protect the API from the strong acidic medium of the empty stomach. 

After several trials, the combination of Eudragit® NE and Eudragit® L100 or L100-55 

was found to help govern the gradual release administered on top of the Eudragit® NE 

coating layer. The application of HPMCP was also leading to a good result, the lag time 

at pH 3 was still shorter than planned, but the drug release rate was lower than in the case 

of pH 4.5; pH 5.5 phosphate buffer media. 

With a certain combination of Eudragit® L, Eudragit® NE and Eudragit® L100-55 (ABD) 

or HPMCP (ABC), bicarbonate release starts at pH 3 from ABC pellets, and a lag time in 

the release can be observed for ABD pellets. However, the release of the two pellet 

components (1:1) does not differ in the dissolution significantly, because dissolution 

starts at lower pH (Fig. 33).  

 

a. b. c. 

Figure 33. Sodium release at different pH media determined by flame photometry of 

ABC and ABD coated micropellets 
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The explanation for the start of the release is that the dissolving sodium bicarbonate led 

to a local alkalization of the inner enterosolvent layer, which became dissolvable due to 

this local effect. 

Further development overcame the previous problem. The protection of the enterosolvent 

layer from the inner erosive effect of the dissolved alkaline core can be reached with an 

additional coating layer. The novelty of the application of polymer layer combination 

focuses on the use of more than three polymer layers, where the first layer (‘a’) involves 

the cationic polymer (Eudragit® E) to protect the anionic polymer layer (Eudragit® L) 

from the solid surface of the bicarbonate compound. These polymers are significantly 

different from Eudragit® NE since they show various solubility in a given pH range 

compared to Eudragit® NE, which polymer is insoluble in an aqueous medium.  

The application layer ‘a’ avoided the release of NaHCO3 from excessive release at low 

pH medium (Fig. 34). 

 

Figure 34. The application of Eudragit® E prevented the excessive release of NaHCO3 at 

low pH (pH 1.2± 0.5) 

The combination of these polymer layers is unique due to their particular order: a cationic 

first layer was applied in order to prevent the sodium bicarbonate from degradation due 

to the application of the anionic layer, which in a solution has an acidic pH value (~pH 

5.25-5.5) and would degrade sodium bicarbonate within a short period of time. Due to 
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this coating combination the sodium release starts slowly above pH 3 as the application 

of “a” layer slows down the release at lower pH, however, at pH 5.5 a higher release rate 

is reached. 

Thus the order of polymers follows: cationic first layer, an anionic second layer, and then 

another water-insoluble third polymer layer is used to slow down the release of 

bicarbonate. Finally, the fourth polymer layer is selected from a polymer soluble above 

pH=4.5 or above pH=5.5 (Fig. 35. a, b). 

 

a. 

 

b. 

Figure 35. a.) and b.) aABC and aABD coated micropellets pH change performance at 

pH=4.5 and pH=5.5. 

The pellets have a complex structure with several functional layers (Fig. 36). 
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Figure 36. Schematic representation of functional coating layers of the surface of pellets 

 

  

a. b. 

Figure 37. Scanning electron microscopic pictures of the coated (aABC) particles 

The first coating layer smoothens the surface roughness of the cores. The thickness of 

different layers can be controlled at-line or online by in situ NIR probes (101) or at-line 

by a high-speed camera and dynamic image analysis (102)(103). The coating thickness 

causes the increase in the average diameter of the pellets, which can be followed by image 

analysis (104) (Fig. 37, 38). In addition, dissolution tests can examine the performance of 

the layer.  
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a. 

 

b. 

Figure 38. Different stages of coating of sodium bicarbonate-MCC matrix cores. a.) 

From left to right: pellet core; pellet core coated with layer ’a’; pellet core coated with 

layers ’aA’; pellet core coated with layers ’aAB’; green pellet: pellet core coated with 

layers ’aABC’ (coloured with 0.1% alcohol-soluble coloring agent (MaxColor Green) 

for visualisation), red pellet: pellet core coated with layers ’aABD’ (0.1% alcohol-

soluble food coloring (MaxColor Red) is applied for visualisation).  

b.) Pictures show the size increase of the initial cores with the added layers on top. From 

left to right: uncoated core; ’a’;’aA’;’aAB’; ’aABD’ (Keyence VHX 970 digital 

microscope) 
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4.3 BICARBONATE RELEASE FROM PELLET PREPARATION 

The pH-dependent gradual/pulsatile release of the active agent can be achieved by the 

simultaneous use of micropellets (MPs) having at least two types of multilayer coatings. 

The structures of two types of MPs form a layer-by-layer structure, where the first type 

of particles is provided with a multilayer polymer coating “aABC” The average diameter 

of the coated particles is 0.90-2.0 mm. The layer starts to dissolve at lower pH (pH>3.0), 

but dissolves completely at pH>4.5±0.5. The second type of particle is a provided with 

multilayer polymer coating “aABD”. The average diameter of the coated particle is 0.90-

2.0 mm, and it dissolves at pH>5.5±0.5.  

 

The first coating layer contacting the bicarbonate (polymer layer “a”) comprises a cationic 

polymer insoluble at pH>5. The function of this polymer is to protect the enterosolvent 

coatings from the active alkaline agent of the core. The insulation is due to the complex 

formation between the polymer’s amine groups and sodium bicarbonate, decreasing the 

possibility of the reaction between the following layer’s polymer and the active 

ingredient, resulting in the next layer’s reactive degrading effect and the loss of active 

ingredient.  

The use of layer „A” (Eudragit® L) was proved to be necessary as it hinders the 

dissolution of the coating layers, thus the early release of the sodium bicarbonate, even 

during the following steps of coating. 

The third coating, polymer layer “B” (Eudragit® NE) provides a pH-independent 

sustained release of the active agent.  

In one of the particle types, the outermost, fourth coating of the particles is polymer layer 

“C”, a gastro-resistant coating dissolving at weakly acidic pH, which ensures the pH-

dependent release of the active agent.  

In the other particle type, the fourth coating (polymer layer “D”) is a gastro-resistant 

coating, which dissolves at pH>5.5.  

The optimal therapeutic goal can be achieved with a combination of pellets in a voluntary 

proportion. This patient-centricity is especially advantageous to overcome the high 

interpersonal varieties in gastric emptying and the intrapersonal varieties caused as a 

result of the different health issues or other medicines with a gastroparetic side effect. 

Thus, with the mixing of the two types of particles filled into gastrosolvent capsules, the 
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release and the pH-control rate of the API can be tuned according to the patients’ needs. 

At the intake, the combination of layers of a different character successfully protects the 

API from the erosive effect of the gastric juice. 

 

 

Figure 39. The pH changing ability of different polymer layers (aABC, aABD and their 

1:1 mixture tested in pH 3.0 HCl medium) (SD<0.05) 

 

The bicarbonate release starting at lower pH into the duodenal lumen contributes to 

alleviating the acid load and increasing the pH. When the duodenal environment reaches 

the second threshold value of pH 5.5, the second component of the pharmaceutical 

composition, i.e., aABD starts to release bicarbonate in a sustained manner. Thus, sodium 

bicarbonate released from aABD pellets augments the acid load moderating effect of 

aABC pellets and exerts a prolonged effect. It cooperates with the bicarbonate secreted 

into the duodenal lumen by the pancreas, the liver, and the intestinal mucosa; it favourably 

contributes to the alleviation of the acid load of the duodenal lumen, as they further 

increase the pH along with the physiologic process (Fig. 39). 

In the medium having an initial pH of 4.5, the 2:1 mixture of particles with two 

types of coatings released bicarbonate within about 30 to 40 minutes, similarly to the 1:1 

mixture. In the medium of pH 5.5, the sample of 2:1 mixture released sodium bicarbonate 

within 15 minutes, which was a little faster than in the case of the sample of 1:1 mixture. 
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Firstly, the above results clearly show that both types of coatings hinder the release of 

sodium bicarbonate in the acidic environment of the fasted stomach. This result is attained 

by the use of cationic protecting layer “a”. Secondly, both aABC and the mixtures of 

aABC and aABD pellets, that is, 1:1 and 2:1 mixtures provide adequate protection in the 

acidic environment of the stomach, but can decrease the hydrogen ion concentration at a 

higher pH value, which is of great importance given the residence time in the duodenum. 

 

4.4 MISCIBILITY OF POLYMERS 

The film-forming temperature of Eudragit® NE is low, and a few degrees above this 

temperature, the polymer becomes very sticky, which characteristics can be decreased by 

the addition of anti-tacking agents like talc. A sufficient amount of talc and a curing time 

(regularly 24 hours) leads to the formation of a proper layer with extended-release 

kinetics. However, during the further coating process, the neutral layer becomes soft and 

sticky again by adding the next layer, where the polymer’s film-forming temperature is 

very close to the film-forming temperature of Eudragit® NE.  

 

To avoid this phenomenon, thus increasing the processability of the coating, simplifying 

the process by mixing the different coating polymer components is evident. However, 

due to their different solubility, some components are not miscible at the pH, where their 

solubility is highest. 

 

The miscibility of the two polymers (Eudragit® NE and Eudragit® L30D55) has been 

tested. At the pH of the aqueous dispersions, NE and L30D55 (pH 7.12 and  5.4 

respectively) the two polymers were miscible in a 1:1 ratio (Fig. 40). 

 

 

Figure 40. Miscibility of Eudragit® NE and Eudragit® L30D55 polymers in 1:1 ratio 

The effect of mixing the two polymers was also checked by FT-IR. Cast films were 
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prepared on a flat silicone moulding form, that was placed on a heater, firstly from the 

mixed dispersion and secondly, in two steps: after having dried the first, Eudragit® NE 

layer, another layer of Eudragit® L30D55 was moulded on top. The temperature of drying 

was adjusted according to the temperature applied for the coating procedure (Table XIII). 

The FT-IR spectra showed no chemical interaction dependently on if the layers were 

casted separately or in a mixture (Fig. 41). 

 

Figure 41. The FT-IR spectra of the free films of the applied coating dispersions. 

Eudragit® NE dispersion, Eudragit® L30D55, their mixture and the second layer 

moulded on top of first layer  
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5. DISCUSSION 

The cross-linking effect of some important divalent and trivalent cations on the formation 

of alginate microspheres has been investigated. The shape memory of calcium alginate 

microspheres was tested concomitant to swelling in hyposmotic, and in hyperosmotic 

nonionic and ionic media. The particles showed a very rapid swelling and disintegration 

in the NaCl medium independently of its osmolality.  The swelling was also effective in 

sugar solutions. The effect of isomalt as a freeze-drying excipient was also tested. The 

calcium alginate particles, where no isomalt was used showed a significant decrease in 

particle size when dried and the spherical character was lost, which can be an important 

feature in the further processing of dried or lyophilized particles. Isomalt caused the 

keeping of the sphericity of gel microcapsules during drying process. 

 

Sodium bicarbonate was formulated as modified-release coated pellets. The considerable 

difficulty with coatings soluble at slightly acidic pH is that the polymer coating begins to 

swell at the acidic pH of the stomach. As soon as moisture reaches the particle core, the 

pH on the surface of the active alkaline agent may locally exceed the lowest pH value at 

which the polymer is soluble; consequently, the coating starts to erode from the inside, 

which leads to an early, uncontrolled release of the active agent. The coating layers need 

to resist both the acidic and alkaline media. The aim was to elaborate on the reproducible 

pharmaceutical composition corresponding to the double standard. The invention 

concerns a preparation composition that starts to release the active agent at pH 4.5 in a 

gradual, pH-dependent, and sustained manner while passing through the intestines 

together with the intestinal content. The above-outlined features are implemented by a 

composition containing microparticles having a core of high sodium hydrogen carbonate 

content with a multilayer coating. The function of the coating layers are: the exterior layer 

provides the pH-dependent dissolution, the next layer provides the sustained release of 

the active agent, and the innermost layer prevents the alkaline leaking, caused by the 

moisture that reaches the alkaline content of the particle core and deteriorates the pH-

sensitive layered coating from inside. The gradual release can be achieved by blending 

particles having two types of coatings of pH-dependent solubility.  

The enterosolvent coatings are generally soluble in near neutral or slightly alkaline 

conditions, the coatings described above, dissolve at weakly acidic pH values. It is usable 
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for increasing the pH in the duodenum and the further parts of the small intestine. 

Due to the gastro-resistant polymer coatings, this preparation presumably does not release 

the active agent in the gastric lumen at pH 1.2, but moves together with the chymus into 

the duodenum and exerts their pharmacodynamic effect there, i.e., they neutralize the 

gastric acid or the chymus in the duodenum. The ratio of the components mentioned 

above can be adjusted according to the condition to be treated. The combination of 

microparticles with different characteristics, providing the pH-dependent sustained 

release of the active agent, enables individual treatment in the changing environment of 

the duodenum. The acid load caused by the acid or the acidic chymus emptying into the 

duodenum from the stomach and the amount of bicarbonate secreted by the pancreas, the 

liver, and the intestinal mucosa can vary with the health condition of the patients. 

Therefore, the amount of bicarbonate dissolved from the composition can favorably be 

varied by adjusting the ratio of the components according to individual needs in treating 

the absolute or relative bicarbonate deficit in the duodenal lumen. 

 

5.1 PERSONALIZED, INDIVIDUAL COMPOSITION AND THERAPY 

If the acid load of the duodenum is permanently high, higher ratios of aABC/aABD can 

be set; thus the composition can exert the acid load decreasing effect at more acidic 

environment, with a quicker onset of action. On the other hand, a higher of aABD/aABC 

ratio can be adjusted to avoid the delivery of the active agent content in the stomach, 

although the acid load of the duodenum/small intestine is not permanently high, however 

the amount of the bicarbonate secreted by the pancreas, the liver and the intestinal mucosa 

low in the duodenum for any reason.  

When it is used orally, the pharmaceutical preparation delivers bicarbonate directly into 

the duodenal lumen and thus, it exerts its activity according to the physiologic processes 

in the duodenum/small intestine lumen, where the bicarbonate deficiency appears to 

supplement the bicarbonate need. The compositions can advantageously be used in 

clinical aspects, where the actual amount of the bicarbonate secreted in the lumen of the 

small intestine is too low, in order to decrease or neutralize the acidity of the gastric acid 

or the chymus entering the lumen of the small intestine. The composition can be used for 

the treatment of the acute or chronic bicarbonate deficiencies of various extent, where the 

types of the bicarbonate deficiencies are as follows:  
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-Real bicarbonate deficiency due to failure of secretion (exocrine)  

-Relative bicarbonate deficiency with intact efferent system, physiologically proper 

bicarbonate secretion with improper neuro-hormonal regulation resulting in acute or 

permanent increased acid load. 

The optimal alkalic pH is a prerequisite for the proper functioning of pancreatic digestive 

enzymes. When the neutralization of the chymus is incomplete due to the bicarbonate 

deficiency, and the luminal pH of the small intestine remains permanently lower, the 

activity of the pancreatic digestive enzymes decreases. In a worse scenario, these enzymes 

are present in the duodenum at a decreased level, performing a lower activity, which is 

further aggravated by low bicarbonate secretion. Bicarbonate supply can also be 

necessary in such cases. 

 

The bicarbonate pellets must be packaged with moisture protection and stored at cool 

place to avoid the instability of the gastroresistant methacrylate polymers and the 

concomitant release of the sodium bicarbonate. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING MICROSPHERES 

1. The production of spherical calcium alginate microparticles was studied by using 

surface-active agents. The surface-active agent was found to be applicable both in 

the alginate or the coacervation medium in 0.25-1.00 w/w% Polysorbate 80 content 

in terms of preserving the spherical shape of the particles at optimal preparation 

conditions. 

2. The freeze-drying process was applied with cryoprotectant isomalt to preserve the 

particles' spherical shape in a dried state. 

3. The addition of isomalt was beneficial in the freeze-drying of calcium-alginate 

microspheres: it improved the roundness of the freeze-dried microspheres of low 

alginate concentration compared to microspheres produced without the addition of 

cryoprotectants. The increase in the sphericity leads to an increased flowability, thus 

the processability of the xerogel particles. 

4. The internal 3-dimensional trabecular calcium-alginate structure can be evaluated by 

micro-CT. 

5. Reconstitution of freeze-dried and air-dried samples was compared at various media 

(pH, osmolarity). Higher pH values and NaCl content influenced the swelling 

process. 

6. Although the trabecular separation was different, the swelling behavior was not 

affected by the cryoprotectant additive. The optimal morphology of the dry 

microspheres can be advantageous when the particles need further technological 

processing, i. e., coating, or capsule filling, as it increases the flowability and 

diminishes the friability deriving from abrasion. 

7. The role of different divalent and trivalent cations in the coacervation process of 

cation-alginate complex formation was compared in terms of gel strength and 

hardness in order to create a gel structure that is swellable and acceptably soft to be 

administered in an easy-to-swallow, for example, pediatric preparation.  
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CONCLUSIONS REGARDING MICROPELLET FORMULATION 

8. Sodium bicarbonate-containing particles were prepared with alcohol as granulating 

liquid as well as with an aqueous method. 

9. The pellet cores were coated with a multi-layer enteric solvent polymer coating 

overcoming the interaction of alkaline active ingredient and the enterosolvent 

polymers with an acid character. The coating proves a gradual sustained release: a 

cationic polymer coating contacting the core (for acid-protection), a pH-independent 

polymer coating (for extended-release), and a pH-dependent soluble anionic polymer 

coating (for optimal release start: at pH 4.5; 5.5).  

10. The external layer provides the optimal drug release (pH 4.5 or 5.5), which can be 

fine-tuned by setting the proper ratio by mixing the first and second microparticles’ 

types. The composition can be adjusted between 20/80 to 80/20 and filled in 

gastrosolvent capsules or packed in sachets. 

11. Actual bicarbonate deficiency may appear along with the various extents of the 

partial defects of the pancreatic digestive juice, where simultaneous supplement of 

pancreatic digestive enzymes is required. Thus, the preparation may advantageously 

be used to meet the bicarbonate need in different clinical scenarios.  
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7. SUMMARY 

Numerous microparticulate formulations gained therapeutical and diagnostic significance 

in the past few decades. To reach the required effect and regulate the release of active 

ingredients, a significant number of polymers have been tested, of which several have 

proved to be effective. 

New methods have been developed to accomplish traditional coacervation (freeze-drying, 

spray drying, microfluidic flow-focusing). However, the traditional techniques offer 

substantial potential for fine-tuning drug release mechanisms and optimizing the 

pharmacokinetic profile.  

The development work summarized in the thesis describes various methods for the 

production of spherical microparticles with the aid of different excipient systems for 

various use.  

An investigation of alginate gel and xerogel microparticles in terms of the composition 

and process parameters was done in order to produce swellable and shape-retaining 

microparticles.  

The thesis also introduces the formulation study of a sodium bicarbonate-containing 

multiparticulate preparation (105). The formula can gradually release the active 

ingredient, stepwise at weak acidic media (pH 3-4.5 and pH 5.5), while protecting it from 

the release in an acidic environment of the fasted stomach. The preparation offers a 

solution for the therapy of different gastrointestinal symptoms and illnesses where the 

controlled release of sodium bicarbonate is a critical parameter. The development and the 

formulation was patented by the Hungarian Patent Office in 2010 (P1000407) and the 

United States Patent Office in 2017 (US 9,839,607 B2) (106). 
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